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charaeter. He had gratuitously for years super- afford it an increase in expenses. Allow the
intended the purchase of goods in this city for the greater number of strikers— 40,000 men, although

Government hundreds
thousands of dollars. He was removed by the

Indians, and had saved the
to your faith be

it

unto you;”

‘‘And this ie the victory that overcometh
the world, even our faith;”

“If ye have

faith as a

of

appointment in his place of a gentleman who for

down-town drinking saloon, with a
moderate restaurant attachment,and recently has
tain, Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall
had a grocery store up town, noted for having
remove: and nothing shall be impossible unto you,”
over one hundred kinds of wines and liquors on
are the words which come to us from the Lord and
sale. This appointment was made by the PresiHis Spirit as we endeavor to do His work.
dent, who by law has undivided authority. After
the funeral of ex-President Arthur, President
College Education.
Cleveland drove to the store of this gentleman.
grain of

mustard seed, ye shall say unto this moun-

"ly/TR.

ANDREW

D.

WHITE,

in his article in

years kept a

1

he work of the Commissioners has been much

Forum, entitled “How I Was restricted by various devices, and information
Educated,” furnishes some suggestive facts con- which for years has been sent to them, goes now
the February

cerning
ber of

$2.65 a Year in Adyance.
No. 48 Church Street.

2, 1887,

colleges. It appears that he was a mem-

the celebrated Yale class of

exclusivelyto the Indian Commissioners

1853. Yet he the

Interior

office in

Department. The appointments

of

at the agencies, teachers, physicians and

was greatly disappointed in the institution.The

clerks

president and professors were indeed

of the

farmers are made at present by the Department.

highest character and attainments, but to the lower

Heretofore the wishes of the agents have been re-

men

much more probable

do not exceed
20,000, — then two millions of people in Jersey
City, New York and Brooklyn are ruled in the
most imperious fashion by 40,000 men to whom
they have delegated no such authority, who have
not the shadow of a right to the power they are
exercising. And these 40,000 men can hardly be
called skilled laborers. No one is disposed to depreciate the importance and value of their work,
but it is work that men very readily learn to do.
it is

that they

Nor has a great emergency occurred, nor
calamity/

is a

great

impending, such as sometimes, though

rarely, justifies

eminent, intelligent and patriotic

an oligarchy for a limited
transportationcompany and two or

citizens ip establishing

period.

A

three coal

companies and their employees disagree.

To compel these companies to accede to the desires of the men they hire, over 20,000 men who

acknowledge that they have no grievances, throw
by tutors spected and the appointments have been made on down their tools and abandon their work, and the
who took up teaching for bread-winning, before the recommendationof the agents. The Depart- affairs of over two millions of people are deranged
going into the ministry. Naturally, most of the ment now in office has made its selections largely and the commerce of one of the chief ports of the
work done by them was perfunctory. There was from Tennessee and Mississippi. No objection’ world is brought almost to a standstill. And this
too much “reciting” by rote, and too little real would be made to that in these columns if they
is done by the recommendation of a secret comintercourse between teacher and taught. This was were competent; but they are not. They have no mittee to whom the two millions have not given
in the sophomore year. In the junior, matters sympathy with what has been done for the Indians authority to do such things, and to whom to-day
improved somewhat. Still the system was a bad during the past fifteen years. Their ideas -are they certainly would not give it. Individual libone. But it would not follow from this statement those which prevailed thirty years ago. They have erty is destroyed, the right of self-governmentis
that a small college is necessarily better. For Mr. had little or no experience in such duties as they overridden and trodden under foot. Capital has
White says, that previously he had been at a small have been selected to discharge. The schools
been guilty of oppressive acts, has been dishonest
Episcopal college (which he does not name) where especially have suffered from these incompetent and rapacious, but nothing that it has done has
there were only about forty students, mainly sons servants of the Government. Some of the schools
equalled this unwarranted and injurious exercise
of wealthy churchmen, who felt no inclinationfor have become almost extinct. It will be inferred
of authority by a portion of the wagie-earners.
work and much inclination to dissipation.There from these statements that many of those in place
A meeting of the strikers is held and resolutions
was no discipline, very little study and more ca- at the agencies when the present administration are adopted. One of them calls on the legislature
rousing than Mr. White ever saw in all the half- received power have been removed. Such has been
to annul the charters of all incorporated companies.
dozen universities,at home and abroad, with the case, —very few of them remain. Intelligent As well request that a man^s life be saved by cutwhich he has been connected as student and pro- Christian men of the South may properly look into
ting off his head. Of course the resolution is
this whole matter. For the management and apfessor.
Socialism, pure and simple. What is now done
pointments
are
Southern,
and
unless
an
improveIt would appear, then, that the best institution
by corporations is to be done by the State, and in
ment occurs, the good name of the South will
is one with from 150 to 250 students, properly enthe State the chief men are to be those who persuffer
probably.
dowed, so as not to depend upon instruction fees,
form manual labor. This was plainly avowed.
and with men at the head who will insist upon
Master Workman James E. Quinn said at the
honest work, and maintain a wholesome discipline. rpHE GREAT STRIKE which has so seriously
meeting, “We propose that our organization shall
-Thindered
the
foreign
trade
of
this
port,
In such a case the young men, from beginning to
get to that point where it will dominate all the
end, are brought in contact with competent pro- limited and, in some instances, put a stop to the
institutions of this country.” The issue, thereclasses

the instruction was given mainly

fessors,

and have the full benefit of the provision work of factories, and brought distress into the

made for instruction. From all we can learn we
believe

Rutgers College

is

just

such a place.

homes of many of the poor of the city, is disheart-

fore, is clearly

made.

not consistent with free institutions. Every citizen

rpiIE INDIAN DEPARTMENT of the Gov- unknown to the Constitution and the laws, not in
-A- ernment is unwisely and, in some of its sympathy with American principles and customs;

managed. With

political

and the recommendation of this committee

is

Intelligencer does not de- equivalent to an order. That is not the way a free
sire to meddle; but the Indian interests have people right wrongs, when wrongs exist. To reenjoyed the outlay of a large amount ot thought, duce and remove evils by legislationis a slower
work and money by the churches and philanthropic method, no doubt; but it educates the people, by
men and women, and of them we shall speak freely the discussion it awakens, up to the level of the
whenever necessary. The Indian service was re- improved statute, and besides it has the immense
ceived by the present administration from its pre- advantage of the approval of all the intelligent and
decessors in a better condition than ever before sensible citizens who are convinced that the preseraffairs in

general the

attained. Peace prevailed on nearly every reservation, the Indians, in larger
fore,

numbers than

ever be-

were engaged in agricultural and mechanical

pursuits,

and the boarding and day-schools were

generally flourishing.A large proportion of the

employed on the reservations as agents,
teachers, farmers, clerks, etc., had been carefully
selected and were competent. The supervision of
the whole work by the Board of Indian Commissioners was intelligent, humane, honest and fearless. What has the present administration done?
The Board of Commissioners included a merchant
of this city of large experience and the highest
persons

t-

P

!'

American,

workingmen. A can decide for himself what he ought
secret executive committee recommends it, a power will
.
ening to the well-wishers of the

do.

divisions, injuriously

It is clearly not

to

do and

.

Do the Work of an Evangelist.

THERE

is Scriptural warrant for the

the evangelist.

office

In the Book of Acts we

of

are

introduced to Philip, the evangelist, dwelling at
Cesarea with his four daughters, who did prophesy.

We

work on an evangelistic tour
through the Samaritan villages, also at the command of the angel of the Lord, holding an inquiry
meeting with the Ethiopian eunuch, which, under
the power of the Spirit and Word, ended in his
vation of law and order is indispensable to the welconversion and baptism. This office was distinct
fare of the commonwealth. Besides, it is the
from both the apostolic and the pastoral offices.
American method, under which the country has
Ip Ephesians 4: 11 this office is recognized as a
prospered as no other country has.
also see

him

at

divinely-appointed agency for the perfecting of the

In obedience to the committee 20,000 to 40,000

saints, for the

work of the ministry, for the edify-

men, the latter number being the claim of the
ing of the body of Christ! The office was regarded
Knights, abandoned their occupations. The loadin the early Church as a factor in ecclesiastical
ing of steamship.!, steamboats and sailing vessels
polity, and ordination to the office was considered
by these men ceased, their handling of coal came
as essential. The hands of the apostles were laid
to an end in midwinter, some manufactories were
upon Philip s head. He did not work independclosed, contracts were of necessity broken, and
ently outside the lines of Church authority, but
thousands of the people of three cities suffered
was an ordained officer in the kingdom of Christ.
serious inconvenience, and many who could ill
The Church in our day is witnessing a revival of
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mmLIGENCER.

the long-neglected

office of

evangelist. Because of

sideway remark in his Harvard address:

“The

'

,Z.. *

’

Fkbbuakt
sudden decision

of

question

f

9, I8Sf

whether to reciprocate

long extended neglect of the office, the Church guilds of the Middle Ages are revived among us or not. Nor was it consistent for him to make such
has regarded the revival of the office as a suspic- with the avowed purpose of renewing by the mis- advances' to a man whom he was known to hold in
ious innovation, entirely out of order. The hos- use of universal suffrage the class-legislation to disrespect. Courtesy is a good thing, but honesty is
far more imperative.
tile, or, at least, unsympatheticattitude of the escape which wo left the Old World.” Rem
On the other hand, Mr. B. was wrong in entirely
Church, is responsible in a great degree foi the tetigit acu.
repulsing the overture, especially under those solemn
fact that so many evangelists are working outside
circumstances.He owed it to the dead friend, not
the lines of the established order of the Church. TAR. DRIVER’S critical notes have been disconto make his funeral the scene of antagonism and
tinued in the Sunday-School' Times. It was
The Church has given them the cold shoulder, unscandal. And I go farther and say, that he had no
wise to cease the publication. His allotments of
til the success of their work has forced conviction
right as a professed disciple of Christ to refuse recogof its power. As in all cases, the success of a paragraphs and even parts of paragraphs to various nition to another on account of personal injury or in-

and disturb Sabbath- justice. If we are to “pray for those who despiteschool teachers and scholars. These two verses, fully use ” us, we certainly are to notice politely and
favor, so in this case of evangelistic work.
The present danger lies in this direction. There for example, he says, were written by a Jehovistic even benignantly their presence. It is unchristian, as
are many churches, both pastors and people, who author, the following sentence is by a prophet, the well as childish and uncivilized, to be “ not on speak
deem the presence of an evangelist as absolutely next three or four verses are from an Elohistic ing terms” with anyone. We are not bound to
“make a fuss” with one who has made our hearts
essential to the success of gathering a harvest of author and are a part of a much longer account
sore by his distrust and injuriousness, for we must
souls. Since the number of successful evangelists from which the editor has taken what would serve
“ provide things honest in the sight of all men.” Nor
his purpose. The sentence connecting this narrais small, jmd the demands upon them are so nushould we “give honor” where we do not think
merous, it is not possible to meet the needs of the tive with what follows was probably written by the “ honor is due,” nor lead wrong-doers or the world to
Church in this way. Thousands of communities editor, and the whole was put together sometime suppose that we condone their evil deeds. But there
cannot secure the services of Moody or Pentecost, after the exile in Babylon. Such information is is such a thing as so bearing ourselves towards the
or Mills, or any other of the noted evangelists of of no value to teachers or scholars. Either noth- worst men and towards our worst enemies, that they
despised agency brings a strong reaction in

our

day.

Shall they, therefore, fold their

its

hands

writers could only perplex

ing of the kind or

a

great deal more should be said.

shall feel us to be courteous and

•

kind, in despite of

demurely and wait their turn? The Word ot the Quite as good scholars as Dr. Driver deny the the consciousnesswhich they know we have of their
conduct. Thus shall we best sustain our own dignity,
Lord says “No.” It provides for just such an post-exilian origin of Genesis and the Pentateuch.
as well as avoid an added bitterness in our relations
emergency when it says to every commissioned While they accept to a large extent the distinction
with men. Of course, I am putting the matter on its
preacher of the Word, “ Do the work of an evan- between the Jehovistic and Elohistic authors, they
very lowest Christian grounds. I say nothing of the
gelist. ” What is the distinctive work of an evan- do not agree with Dr. Driver in regard to the
Christliness which makes our enemies feel that we
gelist? The bearing of good tidings of salvation authorship of the connecting sentences and para- love them, our cursers that we bless them, and the
____ 0 __________
_ the _____
____
through
Christ to
lost. This
is not merely to graphs. These questions as to the time when the wickedest of men that we would get down on our
the lost souls that attend the house of God regu- Pentateuch was put together, as to interpolations knees before them to win them back to God.
I think that the principal wrong lies in our indislarly, but rather to those outside the regular lines an(* omissions, and in regard to many points of
of church influence. Within the sound of the c^c*8m»
^e^ated, far from being settled, criminate and meaningless American custom of handshaking. The act of shaking hands means, or ought
church bell, in every community, there are hun- an^
fairly apprehended except by scholto mean, something more than mere recognition, or
dreds of souls that never respond to its call. They ars familiar with Oriental languages. The Times
conventional politeness. It is hardly possible to conneed the Gospel of Christ. They will not come
wisely in deciding that they shall not be
ceive of an action which partakes more of the nature
and get it— the evangelist must go and get them. Pre8ente(^ on ifa pages. At the same time it is of a social sacrament. In fact it has, under certain
His chief work is to reach them outside of regular Arable that the children of the Sabbath -schools circumstances, this significance. It is the sign and
church influence. In most of our churches the and .the members of the churches should know seal of a social covenant when we say, “ Come, let us
pastor confines himself to the flock committed to enough th^criticism, represented by Dr. Driver, shake hands over it.” Mai lage troth itself is plighted
him, the sheep in the fold, but he knows very lit- an(* ifa results, and of the conclusions of between man and wife by taking each other’s hands.
tie about the other sheep” as yet unbrought. °ther schools of critics, to enable them to form an Therefore to stick out one’s hand to everybody to
To do the work of an evangelist he must seek t) intelligent judgment upon their relative value and whom we may be casually introduced, or towards

_

___

are
no^

^

element. He has been fishing near the trustworthiness.Some knowledge of this matter
shore of his own congregation, and has caught lit- many of them are sure to get in one way and
tie. It is always hard to catch fish in streams another, and it is desirable that they be informed
nearly fished out. The few that are left are proof those who believe in the Scriptures as the infalagainst the ordinary tactics of the angler. The Nble Word of God. And as this destructive critievangelist “launches out into the deep.” He c*8m at -present occupies itself upon the fundaworks a new stream. To do the work of an evan- mental books of the Old Testament— books fundagelist requires something more than this. It re- mental to the entire Bible— it very properly comes
quires special methods. The law of adaptation ander consideration when the lessons are taken
must be followed. There must be adaptation in frcm ^08e books. If, therefore, the Sundaythe character and time of the services. The pray- School Times, which makes the exposition of the
ers, the singing, the preaching, must all be fitted lessons a specialty and gives many pages to it,
to produce the one result, viz., acceptance of the will take up this vexed matter and give a compreGospel message. “ This one thing I do ” must hensive view of it and an estimate of its value and
dominate the meeting. Evangelistic work is sue- results, it will render a service to teachers and
cessful in proportion as it is followed up. The scholars which seems to us needful. Some such
inquiry meeting is the back-bone of evangelistic result we expected to come out of Dr. Driver's
effort. The personal dealing with souls under con- articles.
save this

preaching in

the demonstration of the

Spirit

with power expects results. The meetings
be held with sufficient frequency to held
I-

to the one

supreme object —

him

call

the conversion of

engaged;

in his brethren

i

if

must

««

°n^

> 0

The Ethic, of Hand-8h*kln,c

attention

If these meetings tax the strength of the
let

and

/The

viction is the secret of large ingatherings.

souls.

pastor

...

aP®rs-

Toe

an«l Heel Kellglon.

enough has elapsed since the famous incident

at ex‘*>re8identArthur’s funeral, to enable one to

they are not likewise d,mW a ge“eral le880n from U without bein« 8u8Pected

ey are, let him keep on

m

the intemit

-m either o{

the distlnguighed gentlemen as to

Lord.

whom we have no

or

feeling

relation of special

is not only ridiculous, but seems, when
you come to consider it, a sort of profanation. It
would certainly be so regarded if we should embrace

mutuality,

or kiss, as
there

is

is

and

the custom of most other countries,—

nothing which has given such

an impression

and insincerity as their lavish
use of such significantactions. But I am unable to
see any greater significance or self-committal than is
of “ foreign ” frivolity

involved in the grasp of the

hands. Therefore

for

Mr. E. to offer his hand to Mr. B., and for Mr. B. to
take

it

before the world, was equivalent to a recon-

ciliation.But, of course, it

was not intended as

such. Reconcilementcould only have taken place
after a previous explanation, and an arrival at a
mutual understanding.
There can hardly be a doubt, that Mr. E. was not

and made no distinction between it and the most formal bow, or any
other act of bare politeness. The emergency was so
thinking of the meaning

of his act,

sudden and unexpected that mere habit controlled
his action, which had no more significance than the
movements of a pump-handle. On the other side Mr.
B., taken by surprise, shrank instinctively from the
grasp, and had not time to realize how little his compliance would really imply. Were this matter of
shaking hands more rationallyweighed and intelligibly defined, the whole difficultyand scandal would
have been avoided. Mr. E. would have recognized
the presence of Mr. B. by a simple bow, and he in his
turn would have acknowledged it with a like civility.

Death from too much feel the slightest temptation to partiality. It will be
evangelistic work is very rare. Evangelistic remembered that one of these gentlemen had pursued
work demands much prayer for the Spirit and. a course which left no doubt of his low opinion of the
Coming down now from the hand to the feet, let
much work in the Spirit. It demands united Cher’s integrity. Meeting suddenly and unexpectedly me touch upon another rather belated topic, which
strength of the

[

^

prayer and effort on the part of God’s children. over the

coffin of the ex-President,

and

their

attention has, however, a lasting interest.

Without this combined effort the work of the having been thoughtlesslycalled to one another by a
One has to rub his eyes pretty hard to convince
greatest evangelist is in vain. Who of (Jod^ amu^ua^en^The former, Mr. E., extended his hand, himself that he is not dreaming, and is only a relichildren will help their pastor “ to do the work
Mr B' declined- and P888611
notice. gious Rip Van Winkle just waked up, when we find

t

of

an evangelist ” in the community in which they

r o

wu

+

u

au

•

• .

^

on

in the papere’ 4111(1
attempts to make political capital out of the incident,
i
only Crested in it, it opens up the whole

^

live? What pastor will obey the injunction of
Paul “about to be offered ” to his beloved Timo- question of the ethics, and perhaps I may say the
thy, “Do the work 6f an evangelist?”
esthetics, of hand-shaking.
It strikes me that

both gentlemen were wrong. Mr.

and patronized by Christians in this year of our Lord 1886-7. Gradually the
theatrical camel has got his whole body, hump and
legs and all, into the church. First, the sclectest
operas were allowed. Then, the most “pure” and
classic plays. Then, the opera generally; then plays
generally, unselect and unexpurgated, including a
glimpse of Black Crooks and can-can dances, “just to
see what they are, you know.” And now the last
the ballet actually defended

had no right to take the other at such a disadvantage as must attend a refusal to reciprocate his
advances in the presence of a dead friend and before
for new laws than that ot Mr. Lowell in a single
the eyas of the world, or even as was involved In tha entrenchment has been oairied by the

We know of no more effective touch
"M~EAT'
-L i rm
on tl
the absurd proposals of Labor-Union men

E.

m

m

Ml*

illicit

union et

and most serious operas. No down-town, two on each side, and endow them in a
scenic performance is complete or successful without way in which Presbyterian wealth, if honestly conthe lavish introduction of real or apparent nudity, secrated to the Lord, would be easily able to endow
and the exhibition of voluptuous and immoral atti- tnem, it would do more to check the current drift of
wage-workers away from the church, away from the
tudes and movements. And I do not learn that there
iospel, and from all in the way of self-restraint,
is any appreciable protest or withdrawal on the part
quietness, material, intellectual and moral amelioraof the “ religious ” patrons of the playhouse. On the tion, that the Gospel represents, than all the inexpencontrary, the managers claim that thus only can they sive platitudes about human equality and brotherly
love that these avenue churches could perpetrate at
prosper and supply the demand.
arm s length, though we discoursed on nothing else
Gradually the voice of the clergy is being tentatively and worked with open doors seven days a week. The
raised in behalf of the ballet. One Stewart D. Head- neglect of down-town territory is a burning disgrace
lam, a London clergyman, has had to be deposed by to our communion, and as good an argument as irrethe ballet with the beet

bishop for preaching a

his

contendingfor

its

literal

gospel of the

ballet,

“moral ministry,” and recommend-

a means of grace (in the ethical as well as
the aesthetic meaning of that word). He actually
poses and glories as a martyr in the cause, choosing
ing it as

rather to suffer affliction with the “ ladies of the bal-

which men knew to exist and which has
men of the
laboratory. The loadstone was known to the ancients
no one knows how long ago, and they told fabulous
stories of its attractive power. The Chinese claim to
have had the magnetic needle seventeen hundred
years ago. Thales, who lived six hundred years
before Christ, is supposed to have discovered the
power of amber to attract other and small bodies,
and the Greeks named the gum “elektron.” Long
after, in 1540, an English physician found out that
ligious socialism needs to convince itself of the essen- other bodies besides amber could be electrified and
tial hauteur and self-complacency of the Christian would attract a variety of other bodies. In the next
Church.
century a German engineer made an electrical
machine of a revolving ball of sulphur, using his
When Jesus Came.
hand as the rubber. Others soon found that the
subtle fluid could be made luminous. Others imQOME boiueholdcarra perchance had chained our feet,
Or passing guest beguiledwith convene sweet
proved the electrical machine, the Leyden jar was
use a force

long fascinated students of nature and the

;

let

” (as he insists

bishop that he

tells his

demnation
and

upon calling them). He impudently
“

has no right

” of the ballet, unless

“made

Manager

of

speak

he has gone to

was

But afterwardswe

see it

Yet,

went stark mad from dancing
of one of

have got

them,— but

so far as to

all night at the

it will be

owned— we owned with shamewhen Jesus came.

If

a king

To pour our supplications

at his feet

It

1

might have rained or winter winds were rough,
was too hot or was not warm enough
I

so we let the hour of dew pass by,
And so we let the precious moments fly
Which might have nursed a holy, steadfast aim
Alas ! we were not there when Jesus came.

And

of

Yet there may be a faithfulone who keeps
A mournful vigil where a sufferer sleeps
;

Balm

for the grief He’ll give

and

rest for toll,

8o she who tarries shall divide the spoil

;

Though all unpralsed and all unknown to fame,
She shall be satisfied, for “Jesus came.”

wedding

Or tender babes may claim our patient care

Baal, or

;

to have the effrontery of claiming the ballet as a
religious cult.

Their voices will not

drown His whispered word,
own His claim,
We were at home, yet Jesus came.”

All unrepining,let us

The cultivation of the dance, on the contrary, has
always been proportioned to the decay of vital and
spiritual religion. It culminated during the French
Revolution and immediately after, when the bloodstained boards of the scaffolds were used for dancing
floors, when fashionable women went in such deshabille that even the populace hooted at them, and

Madame Tallien was the ballet-goddess. The

And

say, “

the

latest

of the human voice, has followed with wonderful
rapidity. All

men of this generation.They
remember distinctly when electricityand magnetism
the lives of the elderly

Electricity/
T the end

of a recital of the successive discoveries

of the qualities of electricity and

its

kinsman

magnetism, Dr. von Urbanitzky exclaims, “Are all
these discoveriesto be attributed to chance only?
and how is it to be explained that these so-called
chances only happen with great men? Whewell says,
in his ‘History of Inductive Science,’ ‘These accidents, if accidents at all, are more like the spark that
sends the charge of a gun to a directed aim.’ ” Are
they not rather Providential ? Are not the discoverers

men, chosen of God, especiallyendowed, raised
up for the very purpose of making these discoveries?
Not long ago

it

was

common to hear thoughtful men

say that great discoveries and inventions were inspired

N

The Question of the Hour,” that
by God; that they were made at God’s time, when
-L is, the labor question— a sermon just published—
He had prepared the world for them and the world
the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst says
had need of them. The discovery of the art of print
Men are not by nature the equals of each other, and ing from moveable types was often presented as an
no legislation can make them so. All that a man
example. The world was ready for the printing-press,
will reasonably ask is a fair chance. It has been
elsewhere said, that “ a man must be a man to secure was in need of it, and God endowed men to make the
a man’s rights.” Our prime work then will be in the types and the press.
direction of stimulating manliness of character,and
The history of electricityprompts the question: Is
cultivating among the poor the faculties of industry.
the hand of God to be recognized in the recent, sudAnd to this end the great need is of vast supplies of
applied Christianity, not the Christianitythat ties den discovery of the means to make this subtle and
itself up in formuife, or disports itself in sacraments, mighty force the servant of man? Is not the discovbut the Christianity that makes a business of miracu- ery made when the world is ready for it and is in
lous self-commitment to men, so casting eut of them
need of it? Before steamships and railways of what
the devil of helplessnessand general debility. This
needs consecrated hearts, consecrated brains, and worth would it have been to the English or American
merchant to know the prices current in Asia day by
consecrated money.
It is not a matter between class and class, but beday, or in the countries of each other? Only by a
tween person and person. In this, the organized tedious voyage of uncertain length or by a long haul
his

sermon on

“

church, as such, is unhappily at present put at great
disadvantage. In our ecclesiasticalcapacity, we have
neither the respect nor the confidence of the class so
greatly needing our help and co-operation.“ Socialists,” bays Schliffle, “pronounce the church to be a
police institutionin the hands of capital, and affirm
that it cheats the proletarianby bills of exchange on

harnessing of one of the mightiest

forces of nature has occurred within the latter part of

elect

T

this

—British Messenger.

of a

Away from the People.

and indicated the

telegraphy, as a motor, as an illuminator, as a vehicle

He must not miss us when He comes to bless,
Else shall we own— and own with bitter shameAlas ! we were not there when Jesus came.

and furthest tide-mArk

Princeton, N. Jm January 91ft, 1887.

But no one discerned how to make the discoveries
man. They perceived dimly or suspected
that they were awakening and directing a power that
some day would render the world a service which
would almost realize the marvels of Oriental tales
but they educed electiicityand magnetism only at a
great cost and did nothing more with them than to
perform experiments of dazzling brilliancy. They
added to tne attractions and the wonders of scientific
lectures, and that was about all. Joseph Henry,
whose death is a recent event, whose students, when
he taught in the Albany Academy and afterward at
Princeton, are still living by the score, thought out
and maje the coil which cheapened the cost of evokuseful to

way in which they could be made in enormous volumes. The use of the electro-magnet in medicine, in

Whose Invitations are so free, so sweet.
Outrun the earnest, break through every press;

sub-

pagan revival. There is a type of piety in the
Church which grows more holy and heavenly, as it
grows more rare. But there can be no shutting our
eyes to the fact that “Society” itself in Christian
communities has grown correspondingly “earthly”
and “sensual,”— and what shall be the next stage?
Perhaps the Apostle James might throw li^ht upon it;
perhaps Carlyle’s “ French Kevolution ” might give
us lurid illustrations. F. N. Zajbhiskik.

recently as 1819, discovered elec-

ing electric and magnetic currents

Let naught but duty keep us from His feet

mission of a so-called Christian society to the ballet
is

as

;

God’s children these. His little Iambs they are,
A circle very close unto their Lord,

and the ball-room

;

some time before we

emulate the prophets

up the energy

tro-magnetism.Galvani and Volta a few years before
had led the way to his attainments. Ampere, Ohm,
Davy, Faraday and others added to the knowledge of
the qualities of electricityand magnetism.

Our King gives audience, Jesus Is His name ;
Alas I we were not there when Jesus came.
It

possibility of storing

educed by the machine. Franklm about a century
ago proved that lightning was a discharge of electricity. Oersted,

gave audience for an hour.

And bade us wait on him for wealth or powrer,
How had we sped through dark, unlovely street

West Virginia recently

in

discovered and the
;

the

the cunning devil-plea which was used in Eden.
And in the case of the Chicago clergy there was the
additional crafty attempt to commit them to this
principle, and to compromise them by a “special
view,” which happily ensnared only two or three
Head lams, and a sensational preacher or two. However imminent the decay of heart religion,we need
hardly fear a general relapse into a toe and heel
religion, after the manner of dancing dervishes and
spinning fakirs. People are crazed by dancing,— a
five girls

flres

Alaa ! we were not there

pany made to the censures of the St. Louis clergy,—

whole family of

little languor fettered our desires

For heavenly dew or Pentecostal

in con-

same insulting
the National Opera Com-

a study ” of it. It

reply which the

to

A

served only to add to tha attractionsof lectures on
Chemistry or Natural Philosophy.

There

are.

know about

many who wish to know what

this

mighty force and to

experts

know how

it is

made to obey and Strve the will of man. If they are
wil’ing to read attentively and thoughtfully they can
become familiar with one of the most interesting
tields afforded by science and mechanics, through
“ Electricity in the Service of Man,” a translation of
a treatise in German, by Dr. Alfred Ritter von
Urbanitzky, which R. Wormell, Doctor of Science,
has edited, and to which he has made large additions.
The whole matter, even in its details, is treated with
German thoroughness and painstaking. The line of
discovery, the machines, the batteries, the piles, all
the mechanism through which the great energy is
utilized; the electric light, the telegraph, the telephone, the use
in

of electricityin the arts, in

chemistry,

medicine, are minutely described. The portly vol-

ume abounds

in illustrations.

utensil— as

may be

it

called—

Not only a machine or

is

pictured

as

a whole

but the essential parts are accurately engraved, and
the understanding of the reader is assisted greatly.
This profusion of illustrationsis one of the features of
the

book. Technical terms when

first used

are ex-

and afterward employed freely, so that the
memory must be in active exercise if the descriptions
are to be readily apprehended. Occasionally equations are introduced which will gratify those mathematically inclined; those who ere not can omit them
plained,

without loss. The book

will give great satisfactionto

many detentions,could they conthoughtful readers thirsting for knowledge. It has
vey their ventures to a distant land. Are not rapid,
on this subject, we believe, no equal, certainly no suregular, fairly certain means of transportation and
by land, subject to

perior in English literature in point of thoroughness

travel necessary to the usefulness of the telegraph?

and treatment

of detail.

Has not the necessary knowledge of the qualities of
It la called a " Popular and Practical Treatise,” and
heaven.” In general, the churches are coming more electricity, and of how to use them been attained
that title la liable to misapprehension, Whoever
and more to be popularly understood as representing when men were furnished with means to profit by the
expects to grasp the contents as easily as he masters
the comfortable and wealthy classes, The pulpit is services of such an agent?
supposed to hold a brief for capital, And if there are
However such questions may be decided in this the plot of a novel or the general statements of a

'

not causes, there are at least occasions for this destruc*
tive suspicion. Every church of ours that translates sceptical age, it is certainly a fact to wonder over that
so many years have been required to find out how to
itself, body and soul, to an upper district, is to that
1
•
down-town proletariat prima /aoie evidence that the
* Electricityin the Service ot Man : A Popular and Practical Treatise
church is in the interests of affluence. Presbyterianism in this oily does certainly believe with singular on the Applications of Electricityin Modern Life. From the German
of Dr. Alfred Ritter von Urbanltaky. Edited, with Copious Additions,
sincerity in money and hereditary respectability,If
by R. Wonneil, D.Sc. With an Introd notion by John Perry, F.R.S.

Presbyterianism would build four great churches

(CassellA Co.)

_

I

soientiflo article in a

popular magazine, will be disap-

pointed; but whoever expects to read attentively

and

thoughtfully,to read some portions a second or third

the acquisitionof Valuable
knowledge and of a better acquaintance with one of
the mightiest forces of nature and one that seems to
be everywhere present
time, will be gratified in
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were marked with unusual interest. Monday afternoon steady growth and additions to

#«r C^rr^f.

nn exegesis was given by Rev. J. G. Van Slyke,

D.D.,

on “Dubious Proof Texts." The aim of the writer
We

ere thankfulfor Item® of Church

News compactly stated

noon on

Monday. A

condensationof Items

Is

unavoidable.

The Missionary Conference

worship.

188Y

its

membership, needs a

They are

considering the ques-

new church that will cist about 118,000.
. .Mission boxes of the little church at Grandville, Mich.,
was to disclose errors of translation, interpretation
contained $25, and those of the Sunday-school of the
and application that have obtained in the past. Rabchurch at Muskegon, Mich., $121.68. .. .The church at
tion of building a

|

.

; or for

marked copies or clippings from local exchanges,which we would not
otherwisesee. To Insure publication in next number, they must reach
us by

larger house of

i,

.

and modem errors were
Grand View, Dak., has
exposed, and a plea was made for a more accurate
Castalia, Dak.
and scholarly treatment and use of the Word of God.

_

binical, Patristic, medbeval

called

Rev. Fred.

J.

Zwemer, of

_

The evening session, by request of the pastor, Rev. Dr.
Paper Mission.
W. H. Gleason, because of special religious interest
“Gather up the fragment* that remain, that nothing be lost.”
in the church, was of an evangelisticnature. Addresses were made by the Rev. Wm. Veenschoten, nn HOUGH spoken hundreds of years ago, these words of
A- Christian economy stand to-day as they did then— as a
Rev. J. B. Campbell, Rev. J. E. Lyall, Rev. H. A.
command of the Saviour against waste. We often “gather
Hendrickson, Dr. J. B. Drury, and Rev. Norman
0.h.„
m i
the service. There were unmistakable evidences of
have it thrown away ; but it is of other hunger— mind cravthe presence of the Holy Spirit, and the meeting can
ing, that we would speak.
only result in great good. May it be owned of God
A paper or magazine comes to our home; it is read, and
lain in this city before his return to India.
to the salvation of precious souls. At the final ses- then what becomes of it? Is it put away on a high shelf
sion, Tuesday morning, an essay of marked scholar- and never looked at again? Is it thrown aside to be used
Board of Education.
ship and fervid spirit was read by Rev. Denis Wort- for fuel? Ah, why not “ gather up” the reading which has
Larger Giving, or Less Praying ; Which ?
man, D.D., on “The Nature of the Divine Jealousy.” satisfiedus and send it, while still fresh, out to some WestrpHE General Synod at its last meeting called to The writer distinguished between envy and jealousy, ern missionary of our own Church for his personal use, or,
the latter of which alone is found in God ; and while for distribution among his people,
-i- the Church, to your knees ; call upon the Lord
claiming no peculiar prerogativefor the Deity, clearly One missionary who has been settled for several years in
of the harvest for more men for the work. The Lord
showed that the Divine jealousy is an ennobling the far West received a few numbers of a good magazine,
gives the men. The Board of Education has now
characteristic of the Godhead. There was a firm I and wrote: “ I cannot tell you of my pleasure over these
under its care a larger number of students than for
grappling with the subject delightful to behold — and periodicals. It seemed like old times ’ to sit down in the
several years past, and has a good prospect of several
a glorious victory. We hope to see the essay in print, evening and read the familiar magazine. I had not seen
more at no distant day. Will the Church give the The next meeting will be held in Mellenville,
new for yeara » What a small thing it would be
means for their support? The Treasurer reports that second Monday in
to mail our weekly religious paper, or monthly marine,
up to the first of January the receipts from the
— __ rrai
I one week after receivingit, and how much cheer and com*
. .Roxbury, N. Y.— Thursday evenmg, Jan. 13th
„ would glye
„ would be pa88ed &roun(!
churches were a trifle less than for the same period
read by otberg
out the ldtm of tbe mir4cle
during the previous year ; yet the expenditures are 1887, is one of very pleasant memory to the people of
necessarily larger. Shall the remainder of the year the Reformed Church in this place, 'on account of a I aUgge3ted by onr headings for do you not remember that
witness such an inflow of gifts from individuals and social gathering at the parsonage, a coming together the ..fragmentg" remaining exceeded that which was at
of the friends of the pastor, which proved a success I fir8t provided,
churches as to meet all the requirements? Pastors
in every way. All present had a delightful time, and I To secure reading in this way for our Western churches
and friends only can answer that question.
Then we have also need of gifts for the “Special the hours of the evening fled only too quickly. As an I ^he Paper Mission has been started, and has already excited
Fund,” to meet cases where special aid must be given. evidence of the good will of all, they presented the I much interest;but there are many places still unsupplied,
We have some very interesting cases of that kind. pastor with a purse of $146.50 at the close of the I and the committee would be glad to add new members to
evening. This was so much more of a surprise to the the Paper Mission,
The Treasurer would be happy to receive any amounts
domine, as Mr. and Mrs. Schmitz had received
If you will send your name, address, and name of paper
for that purpose.
dozen Rogers’ silver plated knives and a very hand- I or periodical which you will supply, a name will be given
In addition the Board has received a very urgent
some lamp at Christmas, and their little daughter
J00- Addreffl ^P61* Mi88loD- Woinw1’8 ElecQtive Comletter from the Trustees of the Northwestern Classical
silver napkin
AMICUS. mittee of
of ^formed Church, 84 Vesey
Academy for aid to worthy students. These have not
____ The Classis of New York at its special meet- j 8treet» Y- c*
Of the Classis of New York will be held in the 5th
avenue and 48th street Church on the afternoon and
evening of Feb. 10th. The afternoon meeting at 3
o’clock will be devoted to the ladies. The evening
session at 8 o’clock will be addressed by Dr. Jacob
Chamberlain and Dr. Josiah Strong, (the author of
“Our Country”), the latter in the place of Dr. Kittredge, who will be unable to be present. This will
probably be the last opportunity to hear Dr. Cham-

.b. ^

‘

the
March.^^

,

_

.

^

. r

the
thu8

^

.

^

one

a

ring.

yet decided to study for the ministry,

and may not;

held Monday, January 24th, dismissed the

hence they cannot come under the care of the Board.

ing,

They are desirous to obtain an education that will
qualify them to be teachers, or more efficient business men. It costs in all $100 a year to support one
student at the Academy. Two of our members on
Long Island have become so interested in this work
(one from personal inspection of the fleld) as to each
support a student. Are there any others who are

tiate,

willing to
of

aid?

I

will

be glad

to be

made

the

medium

transmittingany gifts to their Treasurer for this

me

on the com-

means for the payment of the salary
of the Lector in the Western Theological Seminary
at Holland. The need of this is very urgent. I do
not know how to reach the churches of the Eastern
Synods or friends for personal application. I can
only appeal to them through these columns, and say,
I shall be happy to receive and transmit to the Treasurer of General Synod any offerings for this purpose.
Gilks H. Mandeville.
mittee to obtain

In

34

Vesey Street, N. Y. City.

:

Albany, N.

Y.

— Anniversaryexercises were held

in

afternoon and also

in the evening,

*

and cordially hope Christ. He gave some interestingstatisticsof the work as

and elders will give their

services.”

efforts to secure a

ing

follows:

best

five

years there

families, making the total
s. c.
prised in

....Pastors’ Association met at the usual hour

viduals added was 221, of which 98 were by confessionand

The paper was read by Rev. J.
D.D., upon the subject of “Miracles, and

at 34 Vesey street.
H. Oerter,

had been a net gain of 112
number of families now comthe congregation 262. The total number of indi-

During the

general attendance at the Interest-

129 by certificate.

The

lows: Benevolent purposes, $31,787.59; Congregational

present The paper for purp^, $57,918.38; Church
Feb. 7th will be by Rev. D. C. Preyer; subject : j 269.40. Total, $121,925.35.

the interest of the brethren

Field.”

“Holland, a Foreign Missionary
. .The Classis OF Newark at a special session
.

between the Rev. A. V. V.

Raymond

I
I

At the

last

I

building and parsonage, $32,-

communion in

this

church

are pleased to be able to

Dr. Coe has returned

from Lakewood

Church of Plainfield, N. J., he having accepted the I health. He is, however, not expected
call to the Fourth Presbyterian Church of Albany, I the pulpit for some weeks to oome.

Y. The

N.

Classis adopted the following

“ In severing

the

Raymond with

minute:

official relations of the

Rev. A. V.

I

fifteen persons

were received on confession,

relation ... .We

and the Trinity

number now in communion

total

423. The number of scholars in the Sabbath-school is
493. The amount of offerings for the five years is as fol-

is

Their Relation to the Laws of Nature.” It was a
thoughtful and carefully prepared paper, and aroused

held last Thursday, dissolved the pastoral

....Ferris Seminary, Yokohama, Japan.— The
l\)kyo Independent,of November 25th, 1886, said:
It is a wonderful change indeed that the Japanese,
who, only a few years ago, looked down upon the
weaker sex with disdain, are now eager to raise the
social status of their women. Whereas the education
of women was until quite recently thought of no importance and most people disliked to educate their
daughters because well-rdad women were “ of no use,”
now-a-days these same women are sent to school and
taught the wisdom of the West, And it is also a
wonderful change in the attitude of the Japanese to-

____

Avenue Reformed Church on January 16th.
within whose bounds he expects to labor, and passed The congregation was very large; the floral decorations
the following resolution in reference to the Missionary were beautiful;the choir was trebled by the addition of
Conference to be held next month
I eight voices. The pastor, Rev. W. R. Davis, D.D.,
“Resolved, That the Classis have heard with great J preached the anniversary sermon from Ephesians 1: 22, 23,
pleasure of the Missionary Conference, called by the | “The church which is his body, the fulness of him, that
committee on that subject, to be held in Forty-eighth filleth all in all.” It was a masterly presentation of the
Street Church, on Thursday, February 10th, in the glory, the catholicity, and the purj ese of the Church of

.

Synod’s ROOMS,

I

1

been-

Mr. Taber Knox, to the Classis of Westchester,

that our ministers
purpose.
The General Synod also appointed

^stic

...

state that the Rev.
greatly

to

improved in

resume service

in

.Marion Junction, Dak.— The Sandbam Memorial
received a few valuable presents of late. Some

Church has

body and with the Church of I time ago the godmother of our little church gave a beauti
his fathers, the Classis of Newark desires herein ‘ to ful quadruple-plated communion set and baptismal bowl,
express its regret for the loss of his presence and and recently some members gave a maible-top stand and
services in the church to which he has successfully cloth and napkin for the communion set as a Christmas
V.

this

ministered as pastor during the past six years, and in

denominationalwork committed

care.

I

Th® members together have

tlon Put

also

made up

a subscrip

new seats. Heretofore the people
“ Testifying to his abundant and efficient labors, I hlld 10 content ^emsalves with plain benches without
backs. The ladies also have collected enough for new
ward Christianity that they should— as they now do and giving him to a sister church, holding a common
window shades.
—deem it dangerous to send their sisters and daugh- faith, as a 4 workman that needeth not to be ashamed,
....Flatbush, Ulster Co., N. Y.— Mr. Editor: Sickters to other than Christian schools. Establishments we commend him to the lovingkindness of Him
ness or inadvertence may have prevented the Stated Clerk
of this description had hard work a few years ago to whose blessings are promised to the good minister of
the

to its

in a dozen

’

from discharging the duty of sending for your columns the

get a few

people together. But now there are more Jesus Christ.”

than five Christian girls’ schools in this city alone,
crowded with students. In Yokohama there are no
B

less,

nor are they less successful. The Ferris Semi-

V

on Jan. 12th, Rev.

A special meeting of the Classis of Ulster was held

in

the

Reformed church Flatbush on January
1887. Ten
ind
br>ved the drifted roads &nd the
now very encouraging. ^ ^ye^ty of the cold. Rev. George J. Van Neste was

was installed as pastor of the
Church of Franklin, N. J. The prospect for this

which unquestionably heads the list, has over church is
. .WESTERN
one hundred regular attendants, besides a staff of

of

minigterg

11th,

sil elderg

I

The parsonage of the First I received from the Classis of Greene and installed pastor of
Church, Grand Haven, Mich., that has been a home I the above church. Rev. Dr. Denis Wortman presided and
four foreign and eight Japanese teachers,
for
the various pastors of this church for the past read the usual form of the covenant, binding the two parties
____ A meeting of the Hudson Rivbr Ministerial
thirty years, is to be removed, and a new one built into cordial relations. Rev. A. J. Sebring preached the
Association was held in the Reformed Church o
Hudson, on Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 24th and 25th. in its stead for the use of the pastor, Rev. A. Worm- sermon, based on Romans 6: 17, presenting with vividness
The attendance was large, and the various sessions ser. . .The church at Roseland, HI., by reason of the I and force the close relations between doctrinal and practical
.

*£

Classis,

B. C. MiUer

nary,

FJ-

following items of our church history :

At a prior session of the

.

.

iMrr;

V

ITEMS. —

FiBBPABT
truth,

which

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.

1887

2,

it is the

industries taught at the school, class recita-

duty of the preacher

News

city. Sober and discreet divines commend

work and methods. No rational Chrismember could object to them.
Rev. N. F. Chapman, his classmate, gave a who have been under instruction only three
There is no reason why all the churches in
timely and excellent charge to the pastor, months, original speeches, recitations,songs,
New York and the whole world should not
while Rev. B. C. Lippincottspoke very suit- gymnastics, and a debate on the question,
witness such blessed Pentecostal seasons
able and pointed words to the people. Both 41 Resolved, That the Indians be Exterminwithout ceasing. Would to God that men
charges proved the wisdom of special utter- ated.” The school band and choir will furwould all thus quietly and rationally enter
ances as of old, in addition to our required nish the music. After this varied enterupon the Christian life, if they have not
Rev. J. N. Voorhls „nd Rev. Dr. J. tainment specimens of the industrial and
literary work of the students will be sub- done so already, and that all the liquor sello. Van Slyke shared in the devotional ser
ers would sell out and stop!
vices. There is unity of spirit and much mitted for examination.
E. J. Runk.
To cover expenses an admission fee of
hopefulness in the formation of this pastoral

to

Apache pupils of Geronimo’s band

tions by

day. The

hold forth, especially in this

Wednesday. Jan.

The Classis also received Rev. Edward G.
Ackennan from the Classis of Paramus and
arranged for his instollationover the Church
of

Woodstock. The

and seventy

the

at

W.

A. Pond & Co.’s music

Union

store, 25

.

form. Rev. George J. Van
Neste and Rev. Mr. Philips of the M. E.

this

exhibition was received at

too late for insertion in last

preached by Rev. Dr. J. G.

The Rev.
rpHE

1

Van Slyke on

the nature and efficient power of the king-

ing the last fifteen

week’s

street, near

Broadway, in

the Rev.

New

James B. Wilson

little more

57th

in

prosecutionsfrom the

city of Dublin to the county of Dublin; as a

John Dillon and
William O’Brien and their colleagues will

result, it is alleged, that

be tried by a jury selected from the bitter-

“The

years, The same

*

Orangemen and

est

Terrorists in Ireland.

Opposition increasing to Bismarck’s

.

.

Emperor

bill. Bismarck declares that the

ratio

.

Army

has absolute power to fix the period for
of increase in the membership of our
which the Army bill shall be operative ---churches at home would have given us an
Three thousand miners in Scotland have
aggregate membership of more than two
struck for an advance of a shilling a day.
and one-half millions. We now have a

B. Fay Mills.

Central Presbyterian Church

which

of

Interior says:

.

the plan of campaign

missionary fields has increasedsix-fold dur-

the

Church, took part in the devotional exercises. A very interesting sermon was

.

membership of our churches upon foreign

Notice of

relation was constituted

The Chicago

____

The London

—

tween France and Germany. . .The French
journalistsassort that the English newspaper men invent and circulate bellicose
canards from pecuniary motives, being interested in influencing the stock markets.
. .The Crown has changed the venue of

The General Outlook.

Square.

18th,

brough read

be charged.

Reserved seats at one dollar can be secured

1887. In the absence of this office
President of Classis, Rev. R. M. Stan-- paper.

on January

-five cents will

26.

Daily News sounds a false alarm of war be-

“r

fifty

the Week.

his

tian or church

relationship.

of

good investment

is pas-

for the

artist, gave a

dinner in Paris last night in honor of Mr.

Perhaps, after all, foreign missions are a

York,

Michael Munkacsy, the

____

than one-quarterof that number.

McLane, the American

church.”

Minister.

.

.

.A pow-

der car on a Missouri, Kansas and Texas train

....On Sunday, Jan. 2d, nine Chinese
dom of Christ as the sure remedy for all tor, has been greatly blessed through the
explodes near Fort Scott, Kan., by which
members of the Chinese Sunday-school conexisting evils. The new pastor is cordially presence and labors of the Rev. B. Fay
several lives were lost, the train and a numnected with the Central Congregational
received and his field opens with fair pros- Mills, who has, for several weeks past, conber of houses demolished. .. .The Knights Church, Brooklyn, Dr. Behrends, pastor,
ducted there evangelistic services. During
E*
of Labor in the State of Maine resolve to
were received into the church by profession
that time several hundred have given in
. .Kalamazoo, Mich.— The Second Reboycott dramshops ---- Opposition to Father
formed Church received a check of $100 their names as seeking Christ and entering of faith.
Donnelly, of St. Stephen’s Church, increased

pects.
.

.

from Lieut. C. Gardner, U. S. A., of Fort
Brown, Texas, whose father was pastor of

ago.

Reformed Church of Kalamazoo

the First

thirty years
____

Cold Spring

of the Lord’s
this

church

,

N.

Y.

A. v.

— The sacrament

Supper was administered

last Sabbath;

was received from the

in

one young lady

Sabbath -school on

confessionof faith. A handsome carpet has
been donated the church

by Mrs. G. Van

Aiken, a resident of Brooklyn, N. Y.
...

G. H.

.Personals.— The Rev. Dr.

Mandeville preached last Sabbath for the
Church of Fishkill-on-the-Hudson.Dr.
Mandeville has engaged to supply the pulpit until

the return of the pastor, Rev. C.

.

upon the Christian

Fritts, from his

ness, and

European

regard.

Gleanings from Our Exchanges.
The Troy Time* contains an

to record this day against you, that I
set before

you

have by 250,000 people.' 112,000 copies are gra

life and death, blessing and

cursing; therefore choose

is

.

.

Coal delivered in the city on contract prices

made

in December.

.

.

.A bill has been intro-

duced in the Legislature at Albany to pro-

life,

that both

by 54,000 copies of the

Workingmen's Friend.

....A Chinese Young Men’s Christian
Association building has been erected

i

his days.

No man

original

sion of this city

commissioner

for

evil. What

a cost of $5,000, about 2.000 oj

which was contributedby

the Chinese

them

testifies

the spelling and capiUlization of the

who shall appoint a deputy*
Senator Blair’s Woman Suf-

frage resolution defeated in the U. S. Sen-

vote of 16 to 34.... Jurors being
obtained for the trial of ex-Alderman

ate by a

The Alumni of the University of
New York take dinner at Delmonico’s. .

O’Neil ____

As

a

.

sequel of the Spies-Van Zandt episode,

a bill

has been introduced in the

Illinois

1853 Protestant missions

numbered person in

the county jail.

350 Chinese communicants;ton years later

Thursday, 27.— The English papers all
showed
comment on the Fisheries bill passed by the
and now about

they had augmented to 2,000; 1873
a further increase to 8,000;

infi-

____

some severely criticise it.
The Pope supports Prince Bismarck in

U. S. Senate, and
____

present contest ____ The annual boatrace
between the Cambridge and Oxford crews
his

regular communicants.

Count William Bismarck, the Chan-

come off March 26th. . .The Bulgarian
Regency will resign if all the Powers deof Hanau, recently reminded the younger
sire it.
. .Lord Randolph Churchill is to exschool teachers of his district of their duty
plain to-day in the House of Commons his
to stay away from saloons and to quit cardresignation of the office of Chancellor of the
playing. The young gentlemen took offence
Exchequer ____ Cardinal Gibbons, of Baltiand told him to mind his business, but he

cellor’s youngest son

to the power and blessing of

his Christ.

given with

an annual

Legislatureforbidding the marriage of any

____ In

recommend his religion or irreligion
what it has done for him? The Chris-

tian

'

salary of $8,000,

selves.

del can
for

to serve six years at

i

Honolulu at

liveth to himself, and

good-the unbeliever

the Health Commisand providing for a single

the Senate abolishing

at $5,000 ____

tuitously distributed every week; 225 facto-f

ries are reached

women employes against being defrauded by women employers; also one in

tect

mercy of the good God, and give Him 100,000 habitually attend Christian services,
the poor remnant of life at the very end of and of this number upwards of 22,000 are

of the Reformed Dutch Church of

The document

lers

.The rain and thaw
river which

Mohawk

.The new coal-handunmolested by the strikers yesterday.

does great damage.

the

George Washington, now in the
possession of Seymour Van Santvoord of
Schenectady. It was addressed to the
that place.

.

.

1

letter of

officers

acts.

produce a freshet in

most rechurches received in 1881 25,344, and las
freshing. It was for men only. There was
no moral reason why women should not year 51,177.
....At Dr. Meredith’s Sunday evening.
have been present. After a short servicewf
Bible class in Boston, some one challenged
song by the male choir, led by an organ on
his doctrine of the personality of the dev
the platform before the pulpit, Mr. Mills
with the question, “ Is the devil omnipres
read Deuteronomy,30th chapter, and offered
ent?” Dr. Meredith’s quick reply was “N
earnest prayer. Then, for forty minutes,
he delivered a very spirited, instructive, but he is amazingly spry.”
____ The Berlin City Mission publishes
argumentative, and hortatory sermon on the
text, Deut. 30: 19, “ I call heaven and earth twelve different periodicals, which are read

the Christianman influences his fellow for
____

by his recent

on profession of

faith, and last year 27,159; the Presbyterian

at quarter before eight o’clock, was

tour ----

many other tokens of

.The Congregational churches in 1881

received 11,811 persons

The service Sunday evening, January 30th,

The thou and thy seed may live.” It was an
Rev. W. C. Stitt, pastor of the church at appeal to men to lead Christian lives as a
Piermont, N. Y., has accepted a call to the reasonable and manly thing. rl here is no
reason to be given why a man should not be
Presbyterian church at Hazleton, Pa.
....Pompton,N. J.— At the last com- a Christian. It was a universal obligation.
munion in this church five persons were re- The church member was seeking to disceived on confession;others are seeking the charge this duty. The carping critics of
Lord. The congregation has recently pre- church members ought to come into the
sented to the pastor, Rev. J. A. Trimmer, churches and set an example. It is mean
carpet for the parsonage, a set of new har- and contemptible for a man to presume on

W.

.

life.

Such are specimen thoughts of a most
earnest discourse, most rationally delivered,

and deputy-governor

is to

.

.

answered them, that he

was minding

more, Md., arrived in this city

last night.

it

He is to sail for Rome on Saturday in comwhich held and stirred a house packed with
exactly.
To the Minister,Elders and Deacons of
pany with Cardinal Taschereau,of Monmen, old and young, for forty minutes.
____ The great Bible-publishingestablishthe Deformed Dutch Churtch of the town of
real ____ The Rev. Dr. Curran, who has
The majority remained to a later service,
ment
founded at Halle, in Germany, earl
ikheneetady:Gentelmen— I sincerely thank
when prayer was silently offered for all last century by Baron von Canstein, is abou been connected with St. Stephen s Church
you for your Congratulationson my arrival present. Those brethren who desired prayer
for fifteen years, transferredto St. Patrick’s
to have a jubilee and to issue the thousandth
in this place.
Cathedral. ...A combined strike of longin their behalf were invited to rise. Fortyedition of its octavo Bible, of which 2,112,
Whilst I join in adoring that now supreem
shoremen, coal-handlers,lightermen, etc.,
five responded, and the great congregation
790 copies have now been published.
being to whom alone can be )attrebuted the
recommended by District Assembly No. 49.continued in prayer to God in their behalf.
. .The Chinese branch of the Evangelisignal successes of our arms I cannot but ex____ The sailing of steamers delayed by the
Then Mr. Mills invited brief testimoniesas
cal Alliance has issued a call for specia
press my gratitude to you gentlemen for so
strike ____ A party of fifteen Poles from
to the practical value of Christ and Chrisprayer for the young Emperor of China.
distinguished a testimony of your Regard.
Pennsylvania en route for Europe was set
tian faith to those present. From all parts
____ The Daily News' St. Petersburgh
May the same providence that has hitherto of the house, from hoary-headed patriarchs,
upon in Jersey City by a gang of strikers
correspondent telegraphs: “Six American
in so Remarkable a manner evinced thejuswith clubs, and stampeded; the strikers
muscular brethren in the prime of life,
citizens have been arrested in Southern
tice of our cause lead us to a speedy and
supposed they had come to work on the
beardless youths of boundless promise, and
Russia for preaching in an assembly of
honourable peace, and may its attendant
coal docks.... A headless body expressed
shrill-voicedboys of tender years, came
orthodox Russians. The American minister
blessing soon restore this our Flourishing
from this city to Baltimore in a trunk ---brief, rational, decided expressions of conintervened, but they have not yet been replace to its former prosperity.
The nomination of Matthews for Recorder
viction from experience that it was sweet
G. Washington.
leased.”
of Deeds for the District of Columbia reand profitable to be Christians— a great hal____ In the Theological Seminary at RichSchenectady,June 30, 1782.
jected
in the Senate. .. .General Stone’s
lelujah, a glorious paean of praise.
____ The Third Reformed Church of Holmond, Va., there are sixty students, colored funeral to-day at St. Leo’s Roman Catholic
Then, in view of this cheering and con
land, Mich., having completed somewhat
men, one-fourth of whom are preparing for
Church.
vincing cloud of witnesses, brethren were
extensive improvements in their house of
missionary work in Africa.
bidden to stand up and express their deterFriday, 28.— The Queen’s speech read
worship, resumed services on January 23d
. .The venerable George Matthews, of
mination to believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
yesterday at the opening of the British
with interesting addresses.The cost of the
and serve Him. Whereupon, one after an- Dartmouth, Mass., now in his eighty-fourth Parliament ____ Lord Randolph Churchill
improvements,about $1,000, has been met
other, many arose and voiced the desire of year, had provided in his will for certain
explains in a speech the cause of his resigfully by subscriptions.
their souls. Finally prayer was offered in missionary bequests, and to make sure that
nation from the Cabinet, w hich was becaus
their behalf, the doxology was sung, the these societies would receive the amounts, he could not acquiesce in the Government’
Carlisle Indian Students.
benediction was spoken, and the brethren made up his mind that he would pay them

original

:

.

.

.

.

Army and Navy

"TT^

XERCISES by one hundred Indian

-Dj
given

students of the Carlisle school will be
at

the Academy of Mnsic in this city

tarried to greet Mr. Mills

and give

There

will be

institution.

an exhibition of the various

before he died.

had been

a liquor dealer,

Wanted.— A copy of The Christian
Intelligencer
of January 25th, 1840
damnable

departed to

traffic.

estimates

on account

their extravagance, he having pledged

names and addresses. One brother, who

next Friday evening, Feb. 4th, to illustrate and desist from his nefarious and

the work and methods of the

in their

sell out

Anyone possessingthe number and willing

elf to a policy

my.

.

.

in

the

to dispose of

it

will please notify this

office

him-

of retrenchment and econo-

.The Fisheries bill considered by th

English

a

strong measure.

1

Brother Mills tarries another week
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these that, robed In brightness.

Near God’s throne of glory stand ?
Whence came they, arrayed In whiteness.
Festal palms In every hand ?

stood facing

nouncement of its sacred purpose upon its face No
more suggestive association of the present with the
past could be imagined. It is a most appropriate
monument to the memory of the former occupant

ON THIS SPOT LIVED
TAUGHT AND DIED
JOHN ROBINSON

These are come from tribulation;
They have passed through sorrow’snight,
And, In blood of expiation,

1611-1825.

Washed their robes and made them white.

every probability that the house be- and of the reason of his occupancy.
fore which we stood, as we read this exceedingly imr ^ n’ Khen’ U°n thiS 8p0t’ lived’ tau«ht and died
pressive announcement, is the one really occupied by John Robinson.” -He lies buried not far from this
John Robinson, or, to be more exact, stands upon hallowed spot in St. Peter’s Church. Beneath

Now

Thereforestand they, robed In splendor,
Near God’s throne of glory bright,
And their constant service render
In His temple day and night.
As o’er them He spreads His banner-

the

Shows where springs perennial burstGives to eat of hidden

manna—

They can hunger not nor

all

thirst.

Lamb enthron6d guards them—

In their tender Shepherd’skeeping,

Nothing can they want nor fear;

From

their eyes, once filled with weeping,
God hath wiped away each tear.

Therefore, with such exultation,

Unto Him upon the throne
the

Lamb

they cry. Salvation

!

Sing the wonders grace hath done.
All the angels, too, confessing.

Bowing low their faces bright.
Render Glory, Praise and Blessing,
Wisdom, Honor, Power and Might.
Patient then in tribulation,

From the organ two bluestone slabs, side by side
accounts Robinson’s house must have been a m the floor, are pointed out to the tourist
‘

spot ” where stood the one he did live in.

so high, perhaps, but covering
each of them more ground than the central part,
The whole evidently afforded considerable room

within.

before Thy throne to-morrow,
Thou shall wipe our tears away.

E. A. C.

JAJJ. 1st, *87.

John Robinson.
Where He “Lived, Taught and Died.”

“

name above

And

it:

here he sleeps ; in hope and prayer

His wanderinarflock had *one before,

in

But he, the shepherd,might not share

light

a spot like this, as well as

importance of the information it con

--

i

be used to
acters of his

upon the relation of the present house
Their sorrows on the wintry shore ”
to the termer one. Over the front door already men
And then might well follow his own immortal and
loned we read another inscription, not in Englisl
prophetic words, wherewith he dismissed his flock
but in Dutch. Perhaps the interest attaching to and sent them to America
throwing

everything belonging to

’eys, will

the

war-

in transcribing what we saw exactly, and,
therefore, m the original Dutch. According to an
almost universal custom of the country in cases of
rant us

” held in

Holmes “Robinson at Leyden,” it might
teil the stranger who had traced the char-

o. w.

:

BY REV. DANIEL VAN PELT.
T the “social meeting

.

.

But we ascertained a nfctter of great value

When

A

One of these, we are told by the “Roster,” or sacristan covers the last resting-place, the mortal remains
of John Robinson. No more definite information

Edward

are wings, not quite

As those saints were, we would be.
Cheered by this glad expectation
Soon to walk In white with Thee.
Light will seem our present sorrow.
Gone as dreams at dawn of day,—

m:

is

Winslow as follows: “When the ship was ready to
carry us away, the brethren that staid at Leyden
feasted us that were to go at our pastor’s house, be- concerning his grave, beyond this vague alternative,
obtainable. Yet surely it is sufficiently definite to
ing large.” Another authority informs us that when
warrant
the erection of an appropriate monument to
the Pilgrim Fathers settled in Leyden, “no special
building was set apart for their worship. Meetings Robinson s memory in this noble Protestant Cathewere held at the commodious house of John Robin- dral Numerous tablets, and other memorials to
son.”
Dutch celebrities, especially to professors in the UniThe house before us might have been the actual versity and others eminent in the field of learning
one occupied by the worthy pastor, as far as size is ahead y adorn the walls. Why should not loving.and
concerned. The central portion, in the wall of which oyal sons of America offer some such simple tribute
the memorial stone is placed, rises to a height of two to Robinson? We may, perhaps, even venture to
stories, with a square front. On either side of this suggest an epitaph. Slightly modifying one stanza of

Leads to living waters sweet.

And

there

dwelling of goodly size. Bancroft quotes

From the smiting sun He wards them,
And from blasts of scorching heat.
Well, the

FftBEUART 2, 1887

the house, and but little above
fatherland,” and for an exactly similar cause The
the level of the threshold, a large rectangular block
same house, therefore, that sheltered them wher!
of a dark, blueish grey stone, was set into the brick
they at last and for many years felt “safely settled ”
wall directly beneath a window. Upon this severely
was made to do that same blessed work through sev
simple, entirely unadorned mural tablet were eneral generations; to-day, after more than two hum
graved, in characters by no means very distinct, the
dred years, is still doing it; and we may read the anfollowing words:

®Bntri(raf0ts.

Garments

,

connection with

f

'„Thj' I;°rd
raore truth yet to break forth out
His holy Word. I beseech you, remember it; that

may be ready to receive whatever truth shall be
made known to you, from the written Word of God ”
Whether read npon Robinson’s epitaph or not we
you

the late CongregationalCouncil at Chicago
one of the five-minute speeches was devoted to “The
this kind the legend is composed of verses that are shall do well to ponder these words to-day.
Father of Congregationalism, John Robinson,” and
made to rhyme, and the result here, as elsewhere is
another speaker referred to an impression made upon
execrable,viewed as poetry. The literary taste of the
Ins mind as he stood by the side of Robinson’s house
Boston Letter.
majority of our readers, however, will not be offend
in Leyden.
ed by its transcription, and therefore we submit it as
The writer of this enjoyed the privilege of standing follows
J TOOK a trip to Asia one
before the house occupied by John Robinson while in
Dus zlet men ult het puin van een bouwvalllff nest
Leyden, a few months ago at the present date. And
Fen braaf Gebouw gesticht door vnicbtloozeEchtgenooUm
Voor veel-beboeftlgen, seboon vreemden, die verLTn
while he cannot recall any eloquent impression he
Zyn ult bun Vaderland, en veillg bier gevest.
made several observations which may be of interest
Geatlcbt door
to American readers. For even if we are not all
JKA.V PESY.V
en
zyne
bulsvrouw
directly interested in the abode of Robinson because
thinker
Whi,e scho,ar>y
thinker, had a memorable ministry. His successor
Marie de Lannoy.”
he is the father of Congregationalism, yet if, indeed
of finZ
We wili venture no higher than plain prose in a was Dr Samuel E. Herrick, a
this abode, as the second speaker referred to felt, is
taste and broad ecclesiastical sympathies, and stiff
the “ cradle of American nationality,” it should be a Uteral translation: “Thus is here seen erected, out
occupymg the pulpit of the Mt. Vernon Church I
of the remains (or debris) of a dilapidated nest, a
shrine sacred to all Americans.
passed w.thin the pillared portico, descended a flight
The tourist who visits Leyden will of course be brave building, by a childless pair, for those in needy
of stairs and turned into the roomy basement-vestry
conducted, almost first of all, to the quaint and curi- circumstances,although foreigners who have been
What a big collectionof bloused Celestials, their
ous Town Hall in the Breede straat, or Broad street driven from their fatherland, and are safely settled
dark
pig-toffs snugly twisted up on the top of the
ere. Founded by Jean Pesyn, and his wife, Marie
If, instead of going on to the Town Hall, he should
de Lannoy.”
turn to the right into a very narrow street, or alley
theh’ hids r/if eye* {a*tmed °n the book8 i*
The date is placed beneath the lines, and is 1683 their hands. Gabble, gabble, gabble! It was as
just before reaching that ancient building, but a few
animated as an American Sunday-school, fully At
paces this side of it, he would at once enter upon his- Tlus, then la the story told by the inscription : In
he side of each scholar sat a teacher, generaliy a
toric ground. This is the “ St. Peter’s Choir ” street. 1683, nearly sixty years after Robinson’s death his
lady.
Miss Carter, a slight, rather short lady, wearAnd in this narrow thoroughfare Elder William house was in a diiapidated condition. The building
ing a black dress, was passing about, supervisingthe
Brewster kept a printer’s or publisher’s shop. The we look upon is not the actual one in every respect
which he occupied; but neither is it wholly different. work of the school, its superintendent,its efficient
exact spot we were not enabled to locate.
guide, its controlling spirit.
But if we go on to the end of this street till we The parts that were too far gone may have been
Instruction ceased, and a leader, standing up fo
reach the “St. Peter’s Choir,” namely, the rear of broken away and replaced by new material; but
a “ Go8pel hyinn-’‘ How homelike it
the spacious St, Peter’s Church, we shall discover those that were only weak must have been simply
smned!
With
what heartiness the men and boys
that we may tread upon the very ground most hal- strengthened, and there is no doubt that the foundafrom the red-shutteredlaundries of Boston sang the
lowed to us, if we attach any importance whatever to tions are the same as before, and cover the same
hymn. Banner after banner of song was unfurleH
the journey or the passengers of the Mayflower ” amount of surface. This, then, is an item of great

J^^oTto

:

h

^

mi

™

£nt-rr

We

satisfaction in regard to the present house. It brings

must pass to the left of the church as we ap-

Md

tins dociie

laundry-corpsrallied to their uplifting

with enthusiasm. They are very fond of staging
then read, with the school, a selection
church a row of houses runs parallel with (his side of ance of the building which was the “ cradle of Amer
from the Gospel of 8t. Luke, appropriate to the
it, broken only by a narrow street opening upon the .can nationality,”and the home of “the father of
MMon and a young Chinaman standing near the
Congregationalism.”
transept, or about the middle of the vast edifice In
superintendent
0„,
*"
And what can be more impressive than to learn the
front of the church extends a square, covered with
proach

it

from the rear. About

fifty feet from the

us the nearest possible to realizing the actual appear-

Miss Carter

mri.

garden gravel and planted with umbrageous

trees in

no regular order. Directly opposite this park, and in

pJo("

hortation was intelligible to me, a line from th
purpose which this memorable building now serves?
The worthy pair who rebuilt, or, rather, restored Gospel and chalked upon a blackboard- “For mine
eyes have seen thy salvation.” The meaning of the
this house, as their names indicate, belonged to the

a line with the houses just mentioned, we perceive
a building of generous proportions,yet not too laree congregation of
for a

dwelling-house.We had read somewhere that

in a garden wall, opposite St. Peter’s Church, was to

ished in

French or Walloon refugees, estab- remainder was as dark to me as an Arctic night when
Leyden. That congregation is still in exist moon and stars are hidden. Subsequently tim buzz

ence; their church stands in the Breede straat, not

of instruction

was resumed.

These schoiars are first taught to read and write
we far from the Town Hall. And at the praent
The text-books used are English and Chinese diction’
•hall soon mention. Such a gaiden wall we had day the aged and infirm poor belonging to
anes,
the Tract Society’s publication of Loomis’
looked for in vain. But the tablet and inscription that congregationare provided with a comfortawere found, nevertheless. Two or three stone steps ble home in the building before us. They are the
be found a stone tablet with the inscription that

led up to the front
attracted our

door of the large house that had

attenUon. To the right

of these steps,

earIy refu«6e8- “^iven from
their fatherland by religious

uuon and

WM

his flock

oppression.But Robhad also been “ driven from their
The day

I visited the

school they were anticipating

iM

-
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New Year’s festival,tendered by the teachers to the
men and boys. When the Chinaman’s New Year

a

are then feted by their classes.
I was much interested in the testimony borne to the
grateful attitude of these yellow-faced pupils toward
their teachers. A lady told me that her pupil, a boy
of sixteen, remarked: “ I am not going to call you
teacher any more. Other boys call you teacher and
1 call you mudder.” In China a mother of boys is a
first -class character. Her position is one of honor
Opons, the teachers

and authority. She

men

are not

is

a great

woman.

These China-

simply enlightened in their understand

there are conversions among them. When
we think that all over the land this work for the
Chinese Is developing into larger and larger proporing, but

tions,

one can appreciate the powerful influence for

good generated by such
Miss Carter
in

is

a lady with a quiet, placid face

repose, and one

thusiasm that

is

activity.

when

would not attribute to her the en-

likely to flame out into a

work

of inter-

needed
enthusiasm. She began this work eleven years ago
this coming spring, and just two scholars met her.
She persevered, till five years ago sin could count
up fifty-one scholars. This past year she haa had an
average of almost one hundred, while several hundred have come under her influence during the year.
She is a Congregationalist and connected with the
City Missionary Society, but she is assisted in her
work by teachers from all denominations. Such persistent, as well as earnest and systematic efforts as
these, if kept up all over the land, will ultimately
prove to be powerful battering-rams in breaking
down China’s great wall of prejudice and superstition now isolating her. I only wish that Miss Carter,
and others like her, had the making of our treaties
with China abroad and of our laws for China at
est like

this. There

is in her,

however,

all the

home.

Sam JoneM at the

People’ll

Church.

town. He will speak at the People’s Church. That is on the corner of Columbus
Sam Jones

is in

avenue and Berkeley street.

We

will

take that car

marked “ Columbus Avenue ” and ride up to hear the
noted revivalist,if you would like to go. “People’s
Church!” sings out the conductor, knowing where
some of his patrons certainly will want to go, and he
pulls the bell-strap. The conductor is right. About
half of his car-load leaves him. The People’s Church
is a Methodist house of worship, built through the
protracted and indefatigable efforts of Rev. J. W.
Hamilton, an eloquent preacher. How that man did
sweat as he turned the church-building grindstone
The Methodist system of ministerialappointments
turns generally like an iron wheel, but the iron was

r

but all to show that the of all this growth and activity is said to be the supewhich loves one’s neighbor is the life proving its rior climate, which attracts multitudes of invalids
love for God.
seeking here a sanitarium. Land owners are making
trates this In various ways,
life

Mr. Jones’ voice is not specially effective, sometimes a little hard and nasal, but it is a clear, good
voice while not remarkable. He speaks, as I have
said, quite deliberately,sometimes

then suddenly he shoots

his voice

almost drawls,

up to the roof

and

as

he

the utmost exertion to

accommodate the influx. Over

two hundred firms are engaged

in the real estate busi-

ness in Los Angeles alone, while a legion of
to be

found

in

them

is

surrounding places and the coast towns.

Almost all the citizens are engaged in the enterprise
of buying outlying lands, sub-dividing them into
building plots and selling them at a large advance to
hungry visitors, who are fearful that there will not
be enough to go around. Even lady teachers in the
public schools have caught the mania and invest their
savings in suburban lots. New towns are laid out
upon a grand scale, and their numerous and glowing
prospects are spread upon the pages of every newspaper and upon the desks of every dealer. Much of
this movement may have a substantial basis and be a
success to the investor, but it is to be feared that

makes a point; and now there may be an answering
volley of Methodist Araens. His strong points are
his earnestness and directnessof dealing with the
conscience,his fearlessness also, and a certain humor
which may run into— well, there is no telling what he
may say. He is “ Sam Jones,” and if he says something you wish he had kept bottled up, remember it
is the man’s way and he is entirely natural therein.
The Congregationalistswere wise not to invite him to
Boston, for his way is not their way ; they want something more restrained. The Baptists were wise in declining; they need something more solemn. How- many will be disappointed.
ever, Sam Jones will find plenty in Boston who will
The climate and the country have many advanglue to him at once, and he will do grand work among tages; but the land is not covered with roses, and gold
his kind. In spite of peculiaritiescropping out of his does not pour out of the foundations of every hill.
sermon, his words on the love of God left this im- It may be useful to many of the feverish enfhusiasts to
pression : what a splendid thing is religion, (it must be inquire whether this boom can last, whether buildreal religion,) and what an unfortunate thing it is ings erected of dear material and with high priced
labor and upon dear city lots, can for a long time
when a man tries to live without it.
maintain an inflated value, and whether lands withTemperance, Etc.
Sam Jones is radical in his temperance views, and out improvements can be cheap in the long run at
expressed them in the midst of the sermon I heard. two and three times the price at which well-imHe had interested auditors though, and it is a signifi- proved farms can be purchased in older sections of
cant fact. People are tired of that impudent bully, the country and nearer to great markets. If lands
the saloon. Inside the Republican party there has which will not produce crops without expensive artificial systems of irrigation are superior to those
been much toning up of temperance sentiment.
The American Board is gathering up its donations equally fertile, which are abundantly watered by the
from the churches, and I do not hear of any refusals rains of heaven, then Moses would appear to have
to give. Both wings of the denomination are sup- been in the wrong when he pictured to the Israelites
porting it, and at Andover itself the people are urged the advantages of Canaan over the land of Egypt,
to prop its treasury. It is said that Phillips Brooks where they watered their crops with irrigation.The
glowing pictures drawn of the exceedingly large
is to appear as a preacher, Sunday nights, at Faneuil
Hall. Park Street Church will soon receive its new profits to be derived from grape, orange, lemon and
pastor, the Rev. David Gregg, of your city, and Dr. fruit culture generally, may be sometimes realized;
Wm. Taylor preaches the sermon at the installation. but it must be considered that a vineyard requires
from three to five years to mature, and that an
Neponset.
orange-tree will not usually be productive until ten
years after planting, and that nearly all fruits are
New Orleans to San Francisco.
slow in reaching profitable production. During all
rpHE route of the Southern Pacific Railroad after these years the cultivator must maintain himself and

_
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it

enters this State, brings a great surprise to the

tourist. Instead of snowdrifts, frost and

ice,

he

is

plunged into a perpetual summer, is greeted with
verdant foliage, with blooming flowers, with orange
and lemon trees decked with golden fruit, with
banana trees laden with fruit, and with palms and
shod with rubber for awhile and Hamilton’s stay pro- other semi-tropical trees. This change was the more
tracted through various expedients,but it was at last marked after our experience at New Orleans, where
cut off by this same iron wheel which insists on a we suffered with as great a sense of cold as we ever
change. Rev. C. E. Davis is the present efficient pas- experienced, and the succeeding journey through
tor. The church is of brick, capitally located for the Texas, where the ice lay along the track for a great
throwing of the Gospel-net to the crowd. Three distance, and where the land had been robbed of its
thousand people can be accommodated. The audito- verdure by early frosts. The elevated plains of New
!

family and carry the interest

on the purchase of

his

land and improvements. These facts should be carefully weighed before purchasing these lands at a high
figure.

The warm belt of central California is well adapted
to the cultivation of oranges, lemons, figs, apricots,
nectarines, almonds, walnuts, As well as the fruits of

more temperate latitudes. The

cultivation

of the

grape for table purposes, for wine making and for
raisin making, has attained large proportions. The
production of raisins has reached 700,000 boxes of
twenty pounds each, and specimens we have seen
appear very handsome. The crop of French prunes
rium is circular, and there is a gallery on three sides. Mexico and Arizona, continually bounded by vistai has reached two millions of pounds. Other fruits and
The seats are hall-chairs,the rows converging and all of grand mountain ranges, were desolate and dreary nuts have been raised in large amounts, and with
facing the platform, which is also furnished with tiers wastes. Leaving these for the semi-tropical plains prudence, industry and care there would seem to be
of seats. On the platform is the organ. There, too, and hills of Southern California was a pleasing vari- a certainty of a large development in this branch of
is

the pulpit, just a desk topped with ^ big Bible,

and

somehow the whole made me think of a mortar
tipped up for service at an effective point.

The big church

There is a big bank of
Methodist divinity back of the pulpit, though I notice an old Congregationalistleader in Sunday-school
work, Rev. Asa Bullard. We are a bit late, but we
are in season to hear a song by Mr. Jones’ stalwart
is full.

name). Clearly,
“You’d better quit

musical assistant (I did not learn his

agriculture. The grain

ety indeed.

A stay

couple of days in the thriving city oi
Los Angeles gives one a vivid idea of the wonderful
change going on in this progressive State under the
favoring influence of a delightful climate. The
reign of summer is unbroken. Trees, grass and flowers are decked in living g> een with no evidence that
life is ever nipped by the frosts of winter. Here we
find a thriving city of forty thousand people, all enthusiastic over their growth and prosperity. The
broad streets are lined with neat and pleasant resi
of a

with a trained voice, he sings
your meanness.” How would that answer for a revival of the Jonathan Edwards’ type? However, there dences, and these are being extended over a large terwas some good advice in it, though not solemnly doc- ritory. Business blocks that vie with those of older
cities fill the centre of the town. The streets are
trinal.
Sam Jones now arises and, without any text, pro- full of people intent upon schemes of profit and
ceeds to speak of the love of God, He is a man of pleasure. The numerous street cars seem ever
slender build, almost lank. He is simply dressed in crowded with passengers.The shops are filled with
black, and his t oots shine. He has black hair and a customers. The hotels, which are numerous and
black moustache. He looks as if he were about well-appointed,are crowded with guests. We know
thirty-five. He begins in a slow, deliberate way, and that we shall do an acceptable service to visitors by
throughout his sermon there is much of this deliber- recommending the Nadeau House as a comfortable
ateness. His style of treating the love of God is illus- home. At night the streets are lighted with gas and
trative, showing from the mother’s love for a wayward numerous electric lamps.
boy and the wife’s love for an intemperate husband,
Houses and stores are in great demand, and rents
how great must be the love of Him who is both are high. Old buildings are being taken down and
father and mother to us all. This woman, in either replaced by those of greater size and more imposing
case, has a little of the Divine nature shed into her appearance. So thriving is the building trade that it
soul, and from the little we can reason up to the is said the lumber dealers are unable to keep pace
whole. The second part of the address is upon this with the demand. All the citizens and most of the
point: that the test of your love for God is how much visitors seem carried away with enthusiasm inspired
do you love your fellow-men. The evangelist illus- by the prosperity apparent on every side. The cause

o

•

•

and cattle products of California are well known.
All through the interior valleys and along the route
of the railroad, from Sacramento to Stockton, to Lathrop and thence to this city, there is evidence of
wealth and prosperity in well-fencedand cultivated
fields, vineyards,orchards, substantialbuildings and

improvements. With increased cultivation,
tree-planting, and increased rain fall, the belt of cultivated territory will expand, the land be more productive and the resources of the State augmented.
With the territory of an empire in its great breadth
of land, and with an energetic population,this State
is on the high road to great prosperity. Eastern.
other

Sin Francisco, December,

1886.

Recent Gifts and Bequests.
Charles Pratt, President of the Board of Trustees, ha. given to the Adelphi Academy, in Brooklyn
160,000 in addition to a previous gift of $100,000, to
be applied to the development and improvement of
the entire institution in ail departments.*
____ Miss Catherine W. Bruce has given $50,000 to
the New York Free Circulating Library. The gift is
in memory of her father, George Bruce, and will be
used to establish a new branch of the Library.
. .William Merrick, who died last week at Springfield, Mass., left $160,000 in public bequests. Springfield Hospital is made residuary legatee and will receive $75,000, and the local public library will have
$30,000 on the death of Mr. Merrick’s aunt, Mrs. A. D.
Briggs. To the Springfield Home for Friendless
Women and Children real estate worth $30,000 is
____

.

.

given,

and the institution will receive $10,000 more

on the death of another beneficiary; $5,000 goes to

Harvard College to be used in
students.
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perplexing problem. The element of justice and F* Taylor ” A good collectionof over a hundred The editorialdepartment proposes the blending of
truth in the complaints and claims of laboring men P°em8 on themes drawn from nature, sentiment, the Ma(li8on. Rochester and Crozer Theological Seminaries into
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Women

THE 0HEIST1AN

188Y
in

the Saloon.

row

-tTET, though this institutionbrutal-.
izes and degrades men, and inthe friction of

all

master passion

Mks. Louisa Knapp.

/a
__

' assure purchasers

of

to reproach constrains her to bear
everything. It is seldom that women
are so situated as to be able to resume
a celibate life without submitting to
serious hardships, and perhaps in a
majority of instances they can secure a
separation only by facing destitution.
There is no evil which operates so
directly and with such disastrous potency against the family as the saloon,
in fact. It is the direst enemy of domestic happiness, purity, and peace.
Even in its mildest manifestations it
alienates men from their homes ; creates
in them habits of selfish indulgence;

gives

them sensual

Marlon Harliad,

Rose Terry Cooke,
Harriet P. Spoftort

Mary Abbott Rand.
A

Musical

Poor

useful history,with about a dozen biographies.

RITTER’S STUDENTS’ HISTORY OF MUSIC, $2.60. A complete sketch of musical history
for the last 2000 years.

THE SOPRANO,
OF MUSIC, f L by
Elson: EHLERT’S LETTERS, $1.25: GARDNER’S MUSIC OF NATURE, $8.00; POLKO’S
MUSICAL SKETCHES, $1.26; RHEINGOLD

Very Interesting books are:
a novel, $1: CURIOSITIES

TRILOGY,

TRAVEL
VIA
Through

Literature.

50 cents, by

Hensel.

Most useful books to learnersare: Sieber's Art of
Singing, 60 cents; Davis’ Voice as an Instrument*
40 cents; Child's Voice* $1; Fetis’s Music Explained,$1.50.
The Standard Encyclopedias are; Moore's Encyclopedia of Music, $5; Stainer's Dictionary of
Musical Terms, $4; For a Manual, read Lowell Mason's PestalozzianMusic Teacher, $1.60.
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dress goods will do themselves a favor by
making an early visit to the ware rooms of

James McCreery

&

Co., Broadway and

Eleventh Street, New

York. The goods

offered this season are

of the very best

quality, as is the usual custom of this house,
and the prices are attractivelv low. The
mail order department of the firm is made
and is a deservedly popular one.
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copies printed
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for six months, at 26 cents each; or we will
send this Outfit and the Ladies’ Home Journal one year for only $1,00. Our new, 1887
Outfit was designed expressly for our subscribers only, by Mrs. Knapp, Editor of the

Cushions.

Ladies’ Home journal.
The outfit contains patterns for every branch of
needfework and flower painting, and every pattern
is the full working size. The several Flannel Skirt
patterns are each long enough to stamp a breadth
of flannel at once without removing the pattern,
and the scallops have the corners turned. The
outfit contains (new) a beautifulSpray of Hoses
wide enough for the end of a Table cover: an entirely new design for Tinsel work; several boquets,
each long enough for the corner of a Table spread,
Tidy;
and the alphabet Is large enough for
or
Towels,
Hat-bands."*
da. Napkins, Handkerchiefs,or’
or Hat-bands.
Each outfit Is accompanied by directions for doing Stamping by Parker’s new patent method without
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living? Familiarity with evil must
have blinded us alarmingly when we
can seriously believe that we have
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and grandestflowering plant of the age.

It is
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bloom, often as many

as 200

buds and blossoms
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pink and
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eta. 5 grant
grand
dv of the above articleswill be seat by mall, post-paid, and guaranteed to arrive In good condition. ; They are exactly aa
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brings into competition with the innocent recreations of the home circle
coarse, vulgar, and extravagant amuse/^VUR New Catalogue of Books tor family, Sundayments. In its more pronounced operaschool, ministers, students, or teachers’ Library
tions, it stops at no such trifles as the will be sent free to any address on receipt of a postal
request. Address PHILLIPS k HUNT, Publishers,
production of mere discomfort, but, 005 Broadway, New Yorlt.
proceeding without disguise, turns men
into wild beasts, and then lets them
loose upon their families. What makes
this especially shocking is that we are
all acquainted witti its truth, yet that
we have hitherto tolerated it passively.
The horrors to which drink exposes
women are worse than those of slavery.
The sufferings of the wives and daughters of drinking men are more acute
and constant than most men are probably capable of experiencing.We all
know this, yet we go on calmly in the
old way, as if we either thought women
ought to be thus abused, or believed
that, though the matter was pitiful, no
help could be found for it. Much has
been written of late years about the
alleged quickening of sensibility, the
enlargement of humanitarian tendencies, the revolt against cruelty in all its
manifestations. Is there not danger of
the moral atrophy engendered by self-

reached a real height of reform ; that
we have attained a stage of civilization
pure enough to be proud of ; that there
is no special need for concern because
of the sins that do most easily beset us.
’-George Frederic Parsons ) in January

Phelps,

Joslah Allen’s Wife,

#1/

caprice, petulance, unreason, tyranny,
brutality, engendered by drink is exA fair knowledge of It Is essential to the full enpended upon them. All the social degjoyment of music, and to a musical education.
radation and mortificationof the posiDitson k Co. were the first to recognlie this want,
tion falls upon their heads. The living as witness their excellent biographiesof the great
man chained to a corpse is not more Tone Masters; and they continue to Issue valuable
books of the kind.
terribly situated than the wives and
YOUNG PEOPLE’S HISTORY OF MUSIC,
daughters of the saloon’s victims. $1, by J. C. Macy. (Just out.) A very readableand

vices, and, having thus transformed
him, sends him home to torture and
abuse those whom it is his first duty to
cherish and protect. At the sacrifice
of her future happiness,the wife may
sometimes obtain divorce; very often,
however, her inability to support herself compels her to endure her torment,
or the reluctanceto expose her children

Stnrt
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them can escape forces upon

Liquor eliminates all the drunkard’s
good qualities, reinforces all his worst

Elizabeth

PRINTED.

choicest flowers.
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a prolonged tragedy. All the
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breaking, so revolting, that their existis
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Illustrated

them perpetual experiences so heartence

to aay address for
O months, for only 25 cents, either
stamps or silver— a small sun of money. If you will read it 6 months yon
will not bo without it afterward.
Elegantly

tation. But the women who are
doomed to bear the heavy burden of
relationship to drunkards are indeed to
be pitied. The domesticity from which
few of

AND PRACTICAL HOUSE-

Cashmere Bouquet

upon women is heavier and
keener. The maternal grief involved
is but one phase of the subject. If the
saloon wrecks thousands of lives and
homes, its victims go tb ruin with
paralyzed sensibilities;and when they
are inflicting most pain upon those
who love them they are least capable
of realizing the truth. The liquor
whose habitual use dulls all the faculties extinguishes conscience, shame,
and self-respect in the course of its destructive work, and the hardened
drinker will sacrifice everything to his
entails
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ing,

f nme.

according as

more annoying than to find the pepper

f ^

the Nest.

ATHER

'-X

;

Fret not that the children’s hearts are gay,

That their restless feet will run
There may come a time In the by-and-by
When you’ll sit In your lonely room and sigh
;

I

of a visitor will
long for a repetition sweet,

Or gone to the undiscoveredshore,

come never more,

You will miss them from your
to

at its best, the

unexpected entrance

never put anyone out
introduce

an

of sorts.

side.

your loving heart,

Cradle them on your breast,

Hospitality.

npHERE

loads the board with

wife

and mother. That

is real

hospitality only

can give of its best, cordially and unaffectedly, at a

moment’s notice. “Silver and gold have I none,’’
said the Apostle, “but such as I have give I thee,”
and the such as he had was healing and help. So,
though we may not have silver to give, or gold or
costly array, we may all bestow upon those we meet
the grace of a kindly, informal, and ungrudging hospitality, which shall be grateful as dew to the
I shall

on the part

of the entertainer.

we think upon

we say to ourselves as

all,”

The essay has

sympathy, “

I

The other

this

old-time ring, yet

is in

harmony

only ask you to fulfil yourself.”

essay,

“Men, Women and

Mrs. Allison, emphasizes the right of

and adequate remuneration for her
home,

as well as in the

for trying

her

world, and

ability as a

woman

to a just

services in the

opportunity

to the

financier.

Money,” by

The book must

be of value to all those who are listening to the
yearning cry of their own unused energies, and need
help and inspiration for life’s purpose.

Mary

which

way
plain and

never forget the friendly and beautiful

was once entertained in a very
lowly home. It was on the occasion of a visit to a
Sunday-school girl, whose whole family lived in two
little rooms of a little cabin in a Southern town. The
in

I

ume which makes an

irresistible

R. Baldwin.

A

heated,

dedication reads

Fancy Work and

Home

Decoration.

)RETTY

aprons are popular with ladies who
J- amuse themselves with fancy work in the evening. Sometimes it is the dress that needs protection
T

;

sometimes the work

itself is

so delicate that contact

with anything but white muslin endangers its

fresh-

ness. When tastefully made of dainty materials
these work aprons are quite advantageous additions
to a home toilet. Some are made of a width of allover embroidery with a scallop across the bottom;
others, and these are the most dressy of any, are
made of Egyptian or Oriental net, and trimmed across
the bottom with two full ruffles of four or five-inchwide edging of the same kind of lace. Little pockets
of the lace are added, and satin ribbon waistband and
bows,

if

desired. A plain apron

of

pink

or blue satin

can be worn beneath the lace one, with a black or
very dark

dress.

A serviceable and very pretty apron is made of blue
checked linen, such as is sold for glass toweling. About ten inches of the goods is turned up at
the bottom on the right side of the apron, to form a
bag or pocket for the work. On each side of the
apron and across the top of the pocket is an ornamental border, made by taking working cotton the
color of the check and working what is called a polka
or red

dot at the intersections of the colored lines forming
the checks; four rows of the dots are generally made,

with

lines of the

thread connecting them and crossing

each square to form a sort of lattice-work. At the

hem

top of the apron a

is

a ribbon through, which
around the waist.

made broad enough
is left

to

long enough to

run
tie

Aprons that are more serviceable than they look to
appeal to the be are made of a very fine cotton imitation of silk

sees

table properly spread for inmates and friends, insures

repose

her work.

her words, “her plan for woman is not essentially
unlike the picture of the woman held up in the
Proverbs as a model— a woman strong, tender and
sweet, one who, ‘considering a field buys it, and
sees that her merchandise is profitable; one whose
husband is known in the gates, whose children rise
up and praise her, and the heart of her husband

which

the phantom interest of readers from the very start. Through the
of dyspepsia smiling over the shoulder of the hostess, dedication we are assured that we are about to
to partake of pies, puddings and preserves till nature meet ideas that are not mushroom-growths from the
can no more. There is a golden mean, which, while soil of restlessness or of selfish ambitions, but those
it sees that the house is swept and garnished, and the which have the prestige of years of thought. This
who

fairly for

safely trusts in her.’”

are certain things which to be fully en- locality was settled principally by poor whites and
J- joyed must be taken at the right season, as for negroes. The family was just sitting down to their
instance, coffee, the subtle aroma of which is lost if
supper of fried ham, hoe-cakes and coffee, excellent
it be kept boiling after the golden moment; or apple
fare if one be hungry, and the table of pine was
pie, which, to enjoy in its best and most appetizing
as white as snow. There was no cloth, there were
state, one must eat on the day that it is made. The
no napkins, and neither silver forks nor spoons, but
expected guest, who does not arrive at the appointed there was dignity and true courtesy in the manner
time, who comes loitering along hours late, or who
in which I was invited to take a seat. The plain,
surprises his entertainers hours too soon, not seldom
self-respecting mother of the family did not dream of
misses the full flavor of hospitality which makes the
apologizingfor any lack, and never thought of hiding
welcome thrice a pleasure, blessing equally her who the fact when she sent Polly to bring me the only
gives and her who takes. Hospitality is porter of
tumbler in the house and herself took a cup.
Friendship’s House Beautiful.
What we give, and how we give in the way of enThe cordial hand-clasp, the sunny smile, the glad- tertainment, are, after all, only adjuncts. We must
ness of meeting which instantly gives a visitor the
part with self, and generously consider one another’s
freedom of the house and makes him feel at home,
good and pleasure, if we would enter into the full
constitute the essence of a hospitable reception, meaning of that beautiful hospitality which Bonr times
and no elaborate preparationslacking heart can atone even yet, as it happened to Abraham of old, is so
for the absence of these. Emerson, in one of his ad- favored as, unawares, to have angels for guests.
mirable essays on domestic life, warns the good wife
In all this there is nothing which argues against
not to exhaust herself on the table and the bed- sumptuous entertainment on formal occasions.
chamber of the guest,— these he can find for a price When. we specially ask people to our houses, let us
at any wayside inn, — but rather to make ready for do them honor by the elegance and abundance, the
him the good cheer of pleasant address and conver- variety and appropriate sequence of the feast.
sation. The spirit of the advice is most commendable,
• The Friendly Philosopher.
but it might perhaps be too literally carried out, as
in the case of a friend of mine who, being invited to
A Suggestive Book.
dine with a charming and intellectual lady, found
nothing on the table but dry bread and cold water urnHE Future of Educated Women,” by Helen
grimly guarding a plate of peaches. Even this ex-L Ekin Starrett, and “Men, Women and
treme is less to be dreaded than that other which, in Money,” by Frances Ekin Allison, form a little voldainties and presses the guest,

their

flowers.

They will soon enough leave your brooding care,
Boon enough mount youth’s topmost stairLlttle ones in the nest. —Good Hou&ekttping.

its excessive desire to entertain,

“After

old friend or a

panions, without occasioning solicitude or anxiety to

And scattered far and wide,

Then gather them

that avenues that have been closed to

any time, the daughter with the needs of the day. 8he seems to whisper
bring in her schoolmates, and the son his com- with the urgency of conviction, yet with womanly

the boys and girls are all grown up.

youth and age

insists

day inventionshave deprived the sex; and

business acquaintance at

There may come a time when you’ll long to hear
The eager, boyish tread,
The tuneless whistle, the clear, shrill shout.
The busy bustle In and out.
And pattering overhead.

Where

latter

efforts should be opened to them, and that when
a hard adhesive crust when the opened, and the woman proves her efficiency,she

The husband may

That sounded through each room,
Of “ mother ! mother !” the dear love calls.
That will echo long through the silent halls,
And add to their stately gloom.

When

gone, the

cooked dinner? In these days the castor is superceded by the prettier individual salt and pepper
cruets, which are also more convenient
If we adorn the table beautifully for friends, it is
foolish to be habitually thoughtless about how it
appears when only the family is present.
Having, as a matter of course, everything in the
household always

For a sound of childish fun.

When you

all

family were assembled around perhaps an admirably should be paid

them close to your loving heart
Cradle them close to your breast
They will soon enough leave your broodingcare,
Soon enough mount youth's topmost stalrLlttle ones In the nest.

»

had an opportunity for the use of abilities of which

vague remembrance,

vinegar evaporated, the oil a
and the mustard

in

was attended to or neglected, an

'*
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ornament or a deformity upon the table. What our

AUNT MARJORIE'S CORNER
I

it

'

V

bolting cloth, a material that

kinds of fancy

is

much used

work. The decoration

for various

is

usually a

above the wade hem at the
outline stitch with a single shade

scroll, or leaf pattern,

bottom, worked
of

in

silk.

Beaufet Covers.

:

4 To the memory of our father, the late Rev. John
For daily use it is an object to have a cover that
the face of the lady of the Ekin, D.D., who, more than a quarter of a century can be washed, although something more elegant and
house makes the considerate guest feel that his ago, looking upon his family of five daughters thought perishable, like satin with rich Russian lace ends, on
presence causes trouble, and there cannot be a more out far in advance of his contemporaries all the con- painted pongee with ribbon and lace decorations, can
4

worried, wearied look on

distressfulfeeling.

The true idea seems to me to be always in readiness for company. The table, however simple, should
be always so served that the chance coming of a
guest shall only necessitate the placing of an extra
plate and cup. The linen, whether coarse or fine,
should be whole and clean, not wrinkled by careless
taking from the table, but neatly folded in the same
creases every time it is taken off. The dishes,
whether of costly china or common earthenware,
should be harmonious, and chipped or cracked cups
and saucers ought never be considered good enough
for “our own use.”
Nothing is too good for onr own use, and the idea
that strangers are to be preferred before our husbands and children in such matters as these, is an
absurdity. The silver should be bright, the saltcellars and the castor filled with the appropriate condiments. Some years ago the castor was one of the
teste of good housekeeping, being capable of prov-

C

.

-i

embodied in these essays, they are affection- be kept on hand to produce on company occasions, if
ately dedicated by his daughters.”
desired. Dark gray linen, with the ends decorated
As we pass on through the first essay, upon ‘The with drawn work and a deep netted fringe, makes one
Future of Educated Women,” we realize that the of the most satisfactory covers. The sides should
daughter has not only accepted, through her reason, have an inch-wide hem, made with two rows of hemwhat her father 44 thought out,” but that her strong stitching, White linen can be made in the same way,
conviction and her genius have been given to the sub- and white or unbleached momie cloth can be similarly
clusions

4

ject so as to

make

her words a

power. The trouble hemmed and

with the numerous essays that have been given to the
public

upon the “new departure” for women, has

been that no adequate help has been offered with
gard

to the

re-

proper adjustment of time, thought, pur-

pose and energies to conditionswhich

ties

which are

already formed necessitate;but this writer insists
upon nothing that would compel the breaking or even
the loosening of such ties of love and helpfulness.

What

and a five-inch space above the
fringe covered with darned work in washing silk.
The darning, which is very close, is all of one color
and forms a background for a pattern in outline
stitch, the outline being done, before the darning,
with cream or white like the momie cloth. Very
broad crocheted edging, with inserting to match,
worked with gray or white thread, makes a beautiful
fringed

finish for the ends

of gray or white

fine crash

beaufet

covers. At the Decorative Art Rooms in New York
mental and social well-being of women is true expres- from four to seven dollars, according to the width of
sion, and this expression comprehends, in a sense, the crochet work, is asked for scarfs of the kind.—
creation. She states that the women of other days Mr#. M. C. Hmgerford,
she regards as all-important for the spiritual,

.c;

.
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CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

and she could confess it to her parents and her teacher,

and then she could take

Beware

Covetousness.

of

BY ANNA

1).

a penny

pay back the one so wrongly spent.

Death, In the tumult of night and pursuing.
Spares not the bosom that bleeds for a friend.

very own to

of her

And one more

Yonder

thing she could do if she had the courage — she could

WALKER.

Miller set out for

best as well, there was

her

marble records the brief story,—
erected this

tomb,

*

The otmscriptredeemed to the volunteersoldier
Carlo Monaldl, who died in his room."
There, till expires the last grateful emotion,
Italy’s sires will In pilgrimage wend.
Teaching t’.elr children love’s gallant devotion.
Praising the hero who ransomed hts friend.

go to the store where she had bought the candy and
8abbath- tell them there how sorry she was that she had
school, arrayed in her best clothes and looking helped them break the Sabbath,” said Miss Melton.

/^\NE day when Cherry

fair

Camr Manatl

"

a bad thought in her

Cherry longed to confess but pride held her back,
thought that ought to have been quickly and she went home with guilt heavy upon her soul,
driven away. But Cherry cherished the thought, and once more passed a wretched night.
Mid almost immediately it sprang into action.
Upon the following morning, before school time,
Mamma, as usual, had given the child a penny for the neighbor who kept the candy store called to see
the missionary-box, and the evil suggestion was this the naughty little girl’s father.
—to take the penny and spend it for candy and go
“ Ah,” said he, as he spied Cherry, “ there’s a girl
empty handed to Sabbath-school.There was a
who visits my store sometimes ; she came in last Suntempting candy store in the street through which
day and bought a stick of candy. You like sweets,
Cherry must pass, and this store was always open
don’t you, little one?” and he smiled kindly upon the
upon the holy day. Cherry had frequently seen
child, not knowing that he had brought out her
children go into the candy store upon the Sabbath,
guilt.
and had greatly condemned them for such sinfulness,
“ Oh, no, not on Sunday?” said her mother in surnever thinking that she would do the same. “No, inprise.
deed!” But on this bright winter’s day, when the
“ Yes, what of that?” said the man in surprise. “ It
store was reached by Cherry she stole into it, made
was on Sunday ; Lina waited on her, but I was presher purchase and came forth feeling and looking like
ent. You cannot blame the cliild for that, surely.”
the guilty child that she was. A sudden load had
“Why don’t you deny the charge?” cried the
entered her heart and weighed heavily upon it,
mother to naughty Cherry ?”
although she had the coveted candy in her hand.
“ Because— it’s . true ! 1 did — do — it,” sobbed
“ What, Cherry, no penny? What is the matter?”
Cherry.
asked the unsuspecting teacher when the collection
The storekeeper hurried away, seeing he had
was taken.
brought trouble upon this little customer. Then
“ I— I— didn’t bring— bring one to-day,” stammered
Mrs. Miller demanded an explanation, which was
out the little girl in her confusion.
truthfully given, though with sobs and tears.
“ Never mind, you seldom miss bringing one,” said
“When law is broken punishment must follow,”
Miss Melton, soothingly, and with that dropped the
said Mrs. Miller, as she led Cherry away to her own
matter and proceeded with the lesson.
room.
Lina Peters, the daughter of the Sabbath-breaking
Very faithfully did the mother talk to her erring
storekeeper,had been persuaded by Miss Melton to
daughter, and then left her in solitary confinement
attend the Sabbath-school, and she proved herself a
for the day. The child came forth at eventide penibright, attentive little girl. When school was out
tent and humble, and has since guarded against the
Lina whispered to Miss Melton, telling her that she
sin of covetousness.
was sure Cherry had spent for candy the penny that
Let us all beware of this sin which, like an evil
should have gone into the box.
seed, springs up into a mischievousplant at an unex
“ Why do you think so?” asked Miss Melton, startpected moment.
heart— a

led by the

In the sweet songs at their cradles be told
Of the young warrior whose knightly oblation
Points to the sweeter evangel of old.

I

waited on her myself,” answered Lina.

Into the glories of Calvary blend,

Where the Divine One, supreme In His trial,
Perished, the sinner’s Redeemer and Friend.

—Theron Brown, in Youth's Companion,

“Tell Me Something About Jesus.”

A SOLDIER

ily.

A HUNDRED pounds (or Carlo

say nothing about the matter
until I have learned the whole truth concerning it,’*
said Miss Melton, as she started homeward.
“ I will not say one word,” answered Lina, who
meant to keep her promise when she so earnestly
Please, Lina dear,

Gifts for the brave

who

It

very lovingly looking into

Monaldl

together in the teacher's cozy little parlor,and here

merry games which

played some

all

all

The soldier was somewhat ashamed ; and in sorrow
he replied: “I don’t know anything about Him!”
The little fellow was much surprised at such an an-

Sonless

None

After some such passages

asked:

“

And what

is it

Little

If

Csesar Manatl should fall

for their proffer of

Daring for love

“To wish for what we ought not to

have, ’’said

GEOGRAPHICAL HOUR-GLASS.

0000*0000

:

gold would replace him.

to deliver his friend.

“To wish too much for anything,” said another.
“To wish so much for something that we are willing to do wrong to get it,” said Cherry Miller.
“You are all right in your answers, but let us
remember first of all that covetousness is a sin seen
only by God. It is hidden in the heart, and possibly may
a

God saw

wrong that

but, nevertheless,
tit

to have

it is so

it classed

some precious little girl has a penny given her to put
into

the contribution-box

candy

until

covets a stick of

penny and with

it

procures the

^ndy, this is covetousness springing into action.
Commandment after commandment is then broken
just because the child forgets, ‘Thou shalt not
covet.’”

•

0*0

0*00

0
0 0 0 * 0 0 0

:

Manfully shouldered his knapsack and gun.
But his fond heart, as his mother stood weeping,
Strong In Its trial, gave way at the end,
And the hot tears to his eyelids unle&ping

Answered their thanks to
‘

0000*0000
Across.— 1. A lake between Switzerland and Germany,
An island near Borneo. 3. A city of Italy. 4. Part of
an English point. 5. The end of France. * 6. The first
three letters of a city on the Isthmus of Panama. 7 A
city in Hungary. 8. A country in Asia. 9. A city in Ohio.
Centrals —One of the United States. “ Ittalie ”

1. Curtail stiff haiys on a plant and leave a
leave a part of the body.

2. Curtail a Scottish landholder and leave the den of a
wild beast. Behead and leave something essential to life.
3. Curtail a color and leave a part of the face. Behead
and leave a noisy disturbance.
4. Curtail a part of a bonnet and leave a bird. Behead
and leave a line of persons or things.
5. Curtail an adiective which may describe a flower and
leave to pant. Behead and leave not
Leo,

high.

the pledge of his friend.
!

Fi elttil broal, illtte rea ruo snaig:

hand

of Its

giver

Only

—

Answers

Duty with him was no sordid endeavor.
a service for love of his friend.

^

Sanm’ snuterof ear gedeniroa ot

Offers his life for the life of his son 1"
In the

quadruped.

Behead and

A hundred pounds for Carlo Monaldl
Nobly our hero the bounty has won.
Well shall the father reward him who willing
But the bright gold

No. 2.

BEHEADINGS, ETC.

No.
No.

2.

No.

3

1.

—

to Puzzles of

Don’t cross the bridge

ish naips.

Trebor Kcirher,
January

till

12th.

you come

to it.

r

Forth to the war went the youth In his beauty,

Nerved by affection to peril unknown,
Facing the fate that was forged for another,
Bearing the burden he chose

for his

own.

Fierce his heart kindled when morn o’er the river

teacher said, and much more, but she
aever looked at the guilty little Cherry until that
All this the

conscience-stricken child said

_

commandment?”

first of all

ask

Saw the black eagles

to

combat descend.

Dire was their flight, but they daunted him never.
Fearless of foes while he fought for his friend.

God

On

to the strife, where
White on the flags of
And the dark hosts, on
Met like the meeting

the crosses were

forgive her great sin,

!

the field of Novara,
of storms on the wing.

Down with the Hapsburg
to

gleaming

his country and king

! hut

shadows

of

Hover where patriot and tyrant contend

ruin
;

-

I

have remarked, however

small,

Whether fat, or thin, or tall,
Children much too kindly take

:

“Miss Melton, s’pose— a— little— girl— -had — done
is — there anything — she — could — do to mend the
• “She could

*

Carlo’s proud spirit could only offend.

she allows the wrong desire to rule her so

takes the

that she

and she

Long was his pleading unheeded. " In friendship
Ca’sar Manatl shall not be outdone
Never thy safety for mine." And the soldier

among

of the Commandments. Covetousness
is very apt to lead to outward sin. If, for instance,

;

Mine be the danger that threatens my friend.”

great

the shcdt nots

0*0*

.

Absent unlonged-for,unmissed If I die.
Better my loss than that many another

child.

sin ;

0*00

2.

Fortune should ruin or sorrow should rend
Duty Is first to your father and mother,—

never cause other

0 0 0 * 0 0 0
0

;

*m an orphan,” said Carlo Monaldl,
Bound by.no tlllal or family tie.
Better for me to be fighting your battles,

one

1

;

;

to covet?”

Heads Together.
No.

foe

Pity no hand to release him could lend
Only young Carlo stood by to embrace him,

had been read Miss Mel-

big,

:

“

ton

you so

The soldier never forgot those words of the little
boy. He gave his heart to the Saviour ; he became a
servant of Jesus Christ; and now he knows that he
will go to heaven when he dies. —Ex.

!

“ I

covetousness.

“What!

swer; so he said to the soldier:

;

games Miss Melton bade the children seat
themselves, Bible in hand, that they might have a
lesson together. For the lesson she chose the Tenth
Commandment and passages bearing upon the siu of

me

thing about Jesus.”

He was the stay of his father and mother.
He was their comfort, their Idol, their all
Woe for the home and the hearts of the aged,

After the

“ Tell

on the valleys of Piedmont In thousands

Love from the lot of the sword would defend
Carlo was left, and his comrade was taken,
Ciesar Manatl, his kinsman and friend.

enjoyed vastly.

he said:

This request rather startled the soldier; and he
went on to tell the little fellow some stories about
dogs, horses, cows and other things, but the boy was
not satisfied with this ; and looking up earnestly into
the soldier’s face again, he said: “ Do tell me some-

Up at the call of the trumpet to meet them,
Alpine and Apennlne march to the Po.
Vainly her firesides In sorrow forsaken

they

his eyes

!

has given his

Poured from the mountains the Austrian

The appointed afternoon brought the children

to ask a bless-

something about Jesus.”

it.

feared had been led into grievous sin.

little

and do not know anything about Jesus Christ! If
you do not love Him and serve Him now, when you
die you will not go to heaven!”

Praise him whose praises no bard ever penned
Honor the soldier who, careless of glory.

it

very

The soldier had not been used to do this, and the
first morning he spent with that family he could not
help thinking, “ Well, these people must love God.”
And as he sat by the window, thinking of the lessons
he used to learn in the Sabbath school many years
before, and about his mother’s advice when he left
home, the farmer’s little boy came up to him, and

Grander than he never guarded a wall.
Hero unnamed with the heroes of story.

happened this was the very week in which
the whole class had been invited to spend an afternoon at the teacher’s house, and good Miss Melton
resolved that she would improve a portion of the
time to the benefit of poor little Cherry, whom she
As

a

gave thanks to

Bolder than he never followed a banner.

Down

Jesus by

was their rule, before eating,

Offered his life for the life of his friend.

gave

to

upon the food; and after their meal they always
God who had provided it.

ing

“She came in for candy just before school com“

waa once led

-LA_ boy. The soldier waa quartered for some
weeks, one winter, with a pious farmer and his fam-

Carlo’s Sacrifice.

menced.”

man’s self-denial

Till the last splendors of

information.

Because

“

Let the bright babes of all Christendom’smothers

To plum-pudding,sweets and cake
Correct answers from J. M. D., ‘Louis,” Wilbur

Harry

Ward,

B. North.

Puzzles and answers should be directed

to

Cousin

LoM|

at this office.

m
iHu
.
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Trustees to be applied to the extension of our work in a way not yet deeaf I could hardly resist your appeal.
termined upon.
I have no doubt that I should sit down
$2,000 was received from the estate
rp HE Holland Society, 205 strong,
at once and write the ballad of the of the late William H. Lord, of Harlem,
guests and members, ate its annual
Schenectady Wendell who, when the or the use of our Harlem Branch and
dinner at the Hotel Brunswick on Jan.
town was burned and the inhabitants ias been appropriated to the building
27th. There were two songs in the
fund of the Branch.
were massacred, had a horse and blanket
The late George Pancoast bequeathed
tongue of Holland, “The Silver Fleet,”
brought him by a friendly Indian and $1,000 to the Association.
and “The Orange on Top.” DecoraOne of the most gratifyingevents of
escaped in the darkness of that terrible
tions were plentiful. President Hooper
he
year was the generous proposition
night. But from me, just now, you
C. Van Vorst began the speech making
made Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt, our
can hardly hope for anything more
Vice-President and Chairman of our
in presenting S. D. Cuykendall with a
than kind wishes and cousinly greet- Railroad Branch, to the Board of Direccopy of the first dinner book, illustrated
ngs. You may be assured that these tors of the New York Central & Hudby the artist, David E. Cronin. Mr.
are with you, warmed by all the drops son River Railroad Co. , to erect, at his
Cuykendall responded briefly, and then
own expense, a building on the propof Holland blood that run in my veins.
W. W. Astor answered to the toast
erty of the company, at the corner of
Believe me, very truly yours,
Madison avenue and 45th street, for
“ William the Silent.”
Oliver Wendell Holmes,
the use of the railroad employees, pro“ The Dutchman’s fireside : the abode
a lineal descendant of
vided the directors would grant the use
of comfort, virtme and affection,” was
Eyart Jansen Wendell.
of the land. The building is now in
responded to by the Rev. Dr. W. R.
process of erection, and will be ready
“ Rcglrenden Dlaconen ” (If that Is rlRht)
of the “ Old Dutch Church " at Albany.
for occupancy next autumn.
Duryee, of Jersey City, and “The Leythe flower instead of being in the

The Holland Society.

brown

den Jar” was responded to by Dr.
Albert Vander Veer, of Albany, who Young Men’s Christian Associatold a number of medical stories to
tion.
illustrate

The

Dutch courage.

~rp

Hon. A. T. Clearwater, District

ROM

J-

Attorney of Ulster County, responded

the annual report, presented

at the Thirty-fourth Anniversary

of the Young Men’s Christian Associa“The Dutch Governors of
tion of this city, January 24th, 1887,
New York.” Mr. Clearwater reviewed
we gather the following
in a humorous vein the work of the
to the toast,

:

Not a few, even of our friends, have
Dutch Governors of Manhattan,
the impression that almost all, if not
from Peter Minuit, who purchased the
all, the work of the Associationis done
island from the Indians for baubles of
within the central building. The fact
the aggregate value of 60 Dutch guilis, this is only one of nine points in the
ders, to Stuyvesant, the “greatest,
city which are kept open under our
wisest, and last ” of them. ‘ Massaearly

‘

direction, day

chusetts,” the speaker said in concluding,

“frowned upon the

Cavilier,

evening, as places

observe its career with great interest to
earn its growth. And what a benefit it
ias been to thousands! What lessons of
economy and thrift have been learned in
order to save the money to pay the annual
premium on a policy! What positive relief

Financial.

cent, according to quality. The Bank
of England rate remains at 5 per cent,
in

the open market

is

Company has

the

$243,000,000!

News

the Puritan was looked upon
with disdain in Virginia, and the Huguenot made unwelcome in Maryland.
But, in New York, under the broad
polity of the Dutch, Puritan and Cavalier, Catholic, Huguenot, and Hebrew
were all welcomed, and worshipped
God each after his own fashion, with
none to molest or make them afraid.
[Applause.] And now, gentlemen, let me

under 4 per

(Continued from paffe five.)

The

great strike begun; 30,000 longshore-

men, boatmen,

coal-handlers

workers stop work.

and

other

Assembly No.
Cooper Union and

District

49 held a big meeting at

pass resolutions asking the Government for
protection

from hired mercenaries; they

severely denounced the Pinkerton System.
...Great damage by an ice gorge in the
Susquehanna river at Port Deposit, Md.
The New York Underground Railway Com-

pany was organized yesterday. The

.

,

charter

calls for a two-track road, requiring an ex-

cavation 25 feet wide and 15

feet deep.

.

.A

.

ury obtained to try ex -Alderman John
O’Neil, and the trial begun ____ Edward
Unger, of Brooklyn, arrested on suspicion
of murdering the man found in a trunk at
Baltimore, Md ____ Daniel McKenzie Ken-

New

drick, General Passenger Agent of the

York Central Railroad, died
at

cent.

last

Wednesday

Thomasville, Ga.

Saturday, 29.— Uproar in Parliament

The Stock Market continues somewhat unsettled. Early in the week

lowed. At these nine centres
ity there

of activ- of the Interstate Railroad bill restrained

have been connected with the

because Sir Michael Hicks Beach proposed

removing poor people in Ireland to

better

Association and
bers, during

its

Branches,

as

mem-

the past year, 7,728 young

men.

The Associationkeeps open every
week-day and evening, and during a
portion of Sunday, nine reading rooms

Phelps had an hour’s conference with

operation. The market, however, has Marquis of Salisbury upon the same
exhibited a great deal of steadiness.
The imports of merchandise at this
port for the week were valued at $7,529,145, and the exports at $5,486,569.
The figures do not vary much from
those of the correspondingweek of
1886. Foreign exchange is firmer under
an increased demand, and sold yesterday at $4.85 for 60 day bills and $4.88 1-2
for demand for sterling. The price is
only one -half of a cent below the point
of exporting specie. It is said that at

supplied with newspaper, magazines
and other periodicals. The total number of visits made to these rooms durclose this trifling tribute to the memory
ing the past year was 407,030, or an
present a moderate export of gold
of the Dutch Governors of the State by
average of 1,300 each week-day. In would be no d‘ ^advantage.
assuring you that, although the Holsix of these rooms there are libraries
Wheat has declined again. Notwithland Society has never contributed a
standing
the delay in loading vessels,
containing 40,352 volumes, which had
Dutch Governor to New York, it procaused by the strike of the ’longa circulation last year of 50,136.
poses to contribute a Dutch President
shoremen, and the fact that the export
There have been held at four points for the week of wheat was only 419,129
to the United States.” [Applause.]
The last toast was “The Dutch 41 evening educational classes in 15 dif- bushels, the visible supply showed a
ferent branches of study, each class decrease of 79,887 bushels of wheat.
Founders of America,”- to which Tunis
There was also a decrease of 153,051
G. Bergen, of Brooklyn, responded. meeting from one to three times each bushels of com, 40,853 bushels of oats,
week during seven months of the year. 1,042 bushels of rye and 74,480 bushels
In the intervals between the speeches a
The number of students enrolled in of barley. The stock of red wheat in
variety of music was indulged in. The
this city was reduced 158,108 bushels.
these 41 classes was 2,267.
Society sang “ De Zelvervloot,” a song
The
cash sales yesterday in this market
At all the nine places religious meetnf the beggars of the sea, written in
were: No. 1 red wheat, 95 1-2 cents;
ings for young men have been held to
No. 2 red, 92 3-4 ; State white, 93 1-4
1626 and arranged by Piet Hein Van
the number of 2,500, to which should 16,000 bushels taken for export. Corn,
der Weyde.
be added 599 Bible Class sessions, an No. 2, 48 cents; No. 3, 47, with no sales
. The following letter was received
average of eight meetings every day for export. Oats, No. 1 white, 39 cents;
from Oliver Wendell Holmes:
No. 2, 38; mixed, 37. No material
the year round, with a total attendance
change *in hay and straw since last
296 Beacon Street, Boston, Jan. 10th, 1887.
of 86,395. In connection with these week. The closing quotations for cotGeorge W. Van Siclen, Esq., Secretary meetings and Bible Classes 784 young ton were: Feb. 9.27, March 9.30, Apri
• qf the Holland Society, of New York
men have received personal counsel in 9.40, May 9.48, June 9.57.
Clearings at the banks of 33 cities
My Dear Sir: I heard a great deal regard to entering the Christian life, a
large portion of whom have given good last week were 13 per cent in advance
of my Dutch ancestors in my early
evidence of conversion, and have united of the corresponding week of last year.
years. There was a Dutch family Bible with different churches. The total atThe Treasury estimates that the pubin the family, which was to be the tendance at all the rooms and meetings lic debt was reduced about $9,000,000
property of the first of us children who which we have mentioned has been in January. The receipts, $28,700,000,
762,200, an average of 2,088 per day.
exceeded those of January, 1886, by
could read a chapter in it. My sister
The entire current expenses of the $4,000,000;and the expenditures, $20,
Mary had the start of me by half a work at the Central Building, the
000,000, were $3,000,000 less than those
dozen years or more, and so I lost my Young Men’s Institute, the Bowery of January a year ago.
chance of trying for the Bible. My Branch with its relief work, the Torkville, German and Harlem Branches
forefather, Evart Jansen Wendell, was
The Mutual Life Insurance Company
were $46,708.40, an average of about
aipong the early settlers of Albany, and $128 per day. Toward this amount the of New York paid last year to policy hold
his arms, as I have often mentioned young men who are enrolled as mem- ers the great sum of $13,129,103, and yet
with a certain satisfaction,were stained bers contributed $17,961.91, an average added $5,272,996 to its assets, bringing them
on one of the windows of the old Dutch of about $50 per day. Of the balance up to $114,181,963.We believe this is unthe net income from the rented por- precedented. If anyone had predictec
Church of that city. I never met a
;

:

tions of the Association’s buildings pro-

New

the

ques-

rumors of alarm in Europe.

tion

____

____

Thousands of men out of work

of the strike of the
of a settlementas

coal

because

-handlers. No

yet ____

signs

Albert J. Seligman

held a hostage for $75,000 until the wages

of the miners at Helena, Montana, were
paid. It proved a very effectual means of
securing the result, as the firm of Seligman

&

Co.,

of New York, immediately tele-

graphed to

settle the

ning has the offer of

may

bill ____

a

Secretary Man-

bank presidency and

resign the Cabinet position.

gress Senator

.

.In Con-

Edmunds introduces bill

the repeal of internal revenue
Attorney

.

bill is

. .The

taxes.

being debated.

for

The

Presi-

dent vetoes two private bills for pension.
A vigorous fight in the House over the
Pleuro pneumonia

bill ____

defended by his Secretary,

Father McGlynu
Mr. Smith. (Or-

dinal Tascherau talks to an intimate clerical
friend on the St. Stephen’s troubles ____ The

Alumni of Williams College held their
annual dinner at Delmonico’s ____ The Dartmouih College Association listen to some
good advice from Mr. Depew ____ The Sena
torial contest in Indiana developes nothing

new

----

bribery

Testimony against O’Neil in
case ____

Financial ruin of

Wm.

Wadsworth, a Brooklyn business man

New

cases of small pox in

the
B.

____

New York.

Monday, 31.— Rioting in Belfast. Many
persons shot.

.

.

.Socialistic

been suppressed in Berlin

meetings have

____

A Parliament-

ary seat offered to Mr. Goschen

ment

____ Banish-

of ex-President Santos from Uruguay.

Brigham Young alive? The Mormon
prophet said to have been hidden with a
---- Is

view to a miraculous appearance.

..

.Ex-

President Porter in an open letter to the

American Board defends Mr. Hume....
Floods in the Susquehanna and the Delaware
rivers

—

A syndicate forming to stretch a

new telegraph line from New York to Chicago.... Mrs. Van Woert, the fifteen-yearold wife who shot her husband in selfdefence, triumphantly

acquitted

____

Rev.

Dr. Parkhurst preached at Harvard College

twenty-five years ago that a life insurance yesterday.... Thanks from Charlestonto
Van Rensse- vided $6,482.18, and our older members
company anywhere would attain such pro- those who helped them in their hour of
laer without claiming relationship with and Mends contributed $22,352.09.
The Association has closed its entire portions in 1886, he would have been de- need. . .Henry George speaks at a workingthe owner of the name.
work for the year at all these points rided as a visionary. Yet here it is, with men’s meeting in the Academy of Music in
All this would make it very pleasant
free of debt for current expenses.
an annual income of $15,634,720by the pay
favor of Dr. McGlynn. Resolutions of symfor me to be with you at your annual
The present assets of the Niblo ments of policy holders,and an income
pathy with the priest carried with applause.
dinner on the 27th inst;, but I regret Library Fund amount to $99,482.09.
$5,502,456 from interest on the 114 millions ... .The great strike wiU spread to-day as
The Van Arsdale Fund for the relief
that imperative reasons detain me at
of assets, consisting of mortgages, govern more men have decided to go out ____ Unger.
of sick and needy young men now
£ome, and that I can only thank my
ment bonds and other securities of the bes
confesseshis terrible crime in the murder of
amounts to $875.42.
kind friends who are of the same nacharacter.
The
total
income
amounts
The bequest oi the late William H.
his friend Bohle after Inspector Byrnes
tional connection for their very polite Vanderbilt,with interest,now amounts $21,137,176. This is one of the wonders of confronts him with the instruments of his
andjhospitable invitation. If I were in to $102,746.71, and is held by our Board the time, and a multitude of people will crime. He pleads self-defence, however, as

Schuyler

or

a Cuyler, or

a

.

M:

the Week.

of

young men. At every one rumors of war caused a sudden decline homes in other districts ____ The fishery disin England, here the strike and the unthe same general plan of work is fol- certainty in regard to the construction pute brought up in Parliament. Minister

dis-

trust,

V

paid to policy owners over

.

Tuesday, Feb. 1st.
The Associated Banks of this city increased loans last week $1,602,800,
gained in specie $3,053,100, reduced
legal tenders $1,174,200, and gained in
deposits $2,900,900, and added $3,502,075 to the surplus of reserve, making it
$22,298,450. Money on call ruled from
4 to 5 per cent. The rate on commercial paper ranged from 5 to 7 1-2 per

but

been bestowed, immense in its propertions, for in the forty-four years of its life
ias

of resort for

Rhode

Island regarded the Catholic with

and

of

IgjJ

i,

liiSli

m
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. ffl0tive.

.

.Ballet girls attend

.

church In

Brooklyn 10 hear Rev' George E’ Reed °f
Hanson Place Methodist Ghureh. . .The

\

.

IJvarf Methodist Church dedicated

at

couth Orange.
'

Tuesday. Feb. 1.— An explosion occurred

on

on tbe lat of September,1797, and was. therefore, at
ber decease in the ninetiethyear of ber age. Her
married life was spent mainly at Saugertles, where
her husband, who attained great prominence as a
physician,settled more than fifty-fiveyears ago.

^charitable gifts. Donations and legacies are

summary of the sixtieth year
mailed free. 0. R. Kingsbury,Treasurer, 160 Nassau

#For Toilet Use.%

earnestly solicited. A

street.New York.

Both she and her husband connected themselves
with the Reformed Church of Saugertles,being Fulton Street Daily Noon Prayer-Meeting,
among the earliest members entering this church
118 Fulton Street,and 58 Ann Street,
after Its dissociation from Caatsban and its separate
Just east of Broadway, near William Street.

Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair soft
pliant, imparts to it the lustre and
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly,eradicates Dandruff, cures

and

church existence In 1840, as both continued to the
all scalp diseases, and is the most cleanly
COME IN, REST, AND PRAY.
end of life among Its warmest friends and supporters.
of all hair preparations.
Mrs. De Witt’s record Is a bright and pleasant one Stop 6, 10, 15 or 20 minutes, or the hour, as your
In all the community where she lived so long and was
time permits.
___
Hair Vigor has given me
known so well. She was a person of clear and strong
perfect satisfaction.I was
Sttamship Line, when off Long Branch. intellect,of excellent conversationalgifts, ever firm
THE Sunday-school of the Sandham Memorial
nearly bald for six years, during which
In her convictionsof truth and duty, resolute as
Tbe vessel considerably damaged and but well as considerate and kindly In fulfilling the vari- C^irch of Marion Junction, Dak., acknowledges the
time I used many hair preparations,but
without success. Indeed, what little
tw0 persons hurt. Dynamite supposed to ous tasks Imposed upon her in the family, in the rempt of a barrel of Christinasgifts from the Mischurch, and In the outside world whehce the cries of sion Band of the Fordham Refonned Church, N. Y.
hair I had, was growing thinner, until
1* the cause.
. .The strike spreading. Railthe needy so often come for succor and relief.
I tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor. I used two
Her piety was of the quiet, equable kind that need- city. We also thank Mr. Neefus, of Flatbush, L. I.,
roaii freight-handlersjoin the strikers ---bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now
ed not excitementsor special promptings to make It
for continuing to send us Messcimcrs and Child's
well covered with a new growth of
Raymond Belmont’s death considered acci- visible or rouse It into exercise. As you saw it once Papers. The good Lord will reward these kind
— Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
so It was always. They who knew her well, knew
jentftl ____ Ex- Alderman O’Neil testifies in
how deep and steady Its current was, how ardently friends for their charity.
M
that has become weak, gray,
W ESS EL VON BUBCHEN, Supt.
she loved the Church and all Its Interests,how greatbis own defence; he denies being present at
and faded, may have new life
ly she enjoyed Its ministrations, how fervently
P. 8.— The pastor’s family has also been rememand color restored to ft by the use of
prayed for its peace and prosperity, and to proi
ftny of the Aldennanicspecial meetings.
.
bered by the friends of the Madison Avenue Church,
them was every ready to do all that she could. __
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
hair was thin,
A plot discovered in Chicago to save the characterand Influence were a “ living epistle’’ that N. Y. city, who sent a large box of substantial clothfaded, and dry, and fell out in large
quantities. Ayer’s Hair Vigor stopped
condemned anarchists from death on the all around her might read, and when the end came ing; while the ladles of the Sandham Church gave
she met It with the glad greeting, “ I have waited
the falling, and restored my hair to its
them
a beautiful hanging-lamp.Such gifts not only
Hows ...Bishop Potter is arranging to for Thy salvation, 0 Lord.’
original color. As a dressing for the
This life, so unwontedly protracted, was not with- warm the body, but cheer the heart and shorten a
celebrate the centennialanniversary of the
hair, this preparation has no eaual.—
out its shadow. Its few last years showed both physlong, tedious, cold winter.
Mary N. Hammond, Stillwater, Minn.
ical and mental decay, during which the tender and
consecration of the first Bishop of
unremitting attentions of her only surviving child,
BOARD OF FOREIGN MIS8ION8.-The regular
if | A
youth, and beauty, in the
yorb ____ Hon. George H. Pendleton, Ministhe wife of the late Rev. Joseph Scudder, were a
appearance of the hair, may
solace and Joy. Even in these dim days the Cross meeting of the Board will be held at Synod’s Rooms,
ter to Germany, arrived in this city yesremained bright to her, and the mind uncertainin 84 Vesey street. New York, on Wednesday, February
he preserved lor an indefinite period by
other things excelled often and dwelt upon fondly 9th, at 3 p.m. Classical Missionary Agents are entithe use of Ayer’s Hair Vigor. "A disterday.
the loved, familiar hymns which spoke of Jesus
ease of the scalp caused my hair to betled,
and
are
cordially
invited,
to
attend
this
meetmercy, and Scripturepassages which in other days
come harsh and dry, and to fall out
had strengthenedand soothed, showing thus where ing without further notice.
For Dyspepsia,Indigestion,Depressionof Spirits
freely. Nothing I tried seemed to do
the heart and the treasure were, and how fully ripe
Henry N. Cobb, Cor. Sec.
and General Debility, In the various forms; also as a
any good until I commenced v«ing
this “ shock of corn ’’ was for garnering. To such
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottle of
preventiveagainst Fever and Ajfue, and other Inter- an aged pilgrim,who, weary and worn w ith the
THE CLAS8I8 OF BERGEN is requested to meet in
long life-journey,had been yearning for rest, it Is not
this preparation restored my hair io a
mittent Fevers, the “Fern) Phosphorated FJliriro/
Indeed to die, but release, ratber, and free- special session at the Synod’s Rooms, 34 Vesey
healtny condition,and it is now soft
rEl/u," made bf Caswell, Hazard A Co., New death
dom and Joy Inexpressible to know from experience street,on February 14th, at 11 a.m., for the purpose
Vort and sold by all dniKKlsts, Is the beat tonic; and
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
what that saying means, “ 1 shall be satisfied w’ben of dissolving the pastoral relation between Rev. P.
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
is also free from dandruff. — Mrs. E. It.
I awake with Thy
C.
V. Van Busklrk and the Church of Closter,N. J., and
has no
_____
Foss, Milwaukee,Wis.
MATHEWS -Suddenly, Jan. 26. at her residence,
for
other
Important
business.
Summit, N. J., Ann Hone, widow of Rev. James M.
F. M. BogaRDUS, Pres.
Mathews, D.D.
“ So he giveth his beloved sleep.”
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.
CLASSI8 OF PARAMUS.— An extra session of the
SHEPARD.— At Flushing, L. I., on Saturday,Jan.
Clossls will be held In the Synod’s Rooms, 34 Vesey
29, Thomas Spencer Shepard,aged 82 years.
A valued elder in the Reformed Church of Flush- street, New York, on Monday, the 7th day of FebruPerfect safety, prompt action, and
How to Save Money.
ing, and well known In the Classical and Synodical
ary, at 11 a.m., for the purpose of dissolving the paswonderful curative properties,easily
Whereveryou live, you should write to Hallett A Courts of the Church.
SMEAUE. - In Princetowm,Schenectady Co., N.\
toral relation between the Rev. W. C. Stitt and the
Co Portland, Maine, and learn about work that you
place Ayer’s Pills at the head of the list
on Thursday, Jan. 20, Mrs. Andrew Bmealie, in the Church of Piermont.
can do while living at your own home at a profit of
of popular remedies for Sick and Nervleast from $5 to $26 and upwards daily. Some
74th year of her age.
John C. Van Deventer, 8. C.
Almost fifty years ago Mrs. Smealle connected herhave made over $60 In a day. All Is new. EUber
ous Headaches, Constipation,and all aillex All ages. Hallett A Co. will start you. Gapl- self, by profession of her faith In Christ, with the
THE
CLA8SIS
OF
RENSSELAER
will
hold
a
series
ments originating in a disordered Liver.
First Relormed Church of Rotterdam,and during all
tal not needed. All particulars free. Send along
these years has lived a most consistent Christian of missionary meetings at Stuyvesant, Tuesday
tour address at once and all of the above will be
I have been a great sufferer from
life, respected and beloved by all who knew her.
proved to you. Nothing like It ever known to workevening, February 8th, at West Ghent Wednesday
Headache, and Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
She was warmly attachedto her church and pastor.
ingmen.
No personal sacrifices ever seemed too great for her evening, and at Chatham Thursday evening, sucare the only medicine that has ever
to make, If It would be for the good or her church. ceeding. At Stuyesant Dr. D. Wortman has engaged
given me relief. One dose of these^ Pills
Thousands are born with a tendency to consumpAnd while her health permitted, she was always to deliver his “ Immediate Evangelizationof Amerwill quickly move my bowels, ana free
tion. Such persons, If they value life, must not peramong the most active In every church enterprise,
my head from pain. — William L. Pag*,,
ica.”
The
missionary,
Rev.
E.
8.
Booth,
is
expected
and, up to the last, one of Its liberal supporters.
mit a Cough or Cold to become a fixture in the lungs
Richmond V a.
Both church and pastor will miss her very much.
at all the meetings.Other addresses from the minand chest. The best known remedy for either is
For some years past, Mrs. Smealle was at times a istry and missionary agents of the Classis to be
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 25c., 60c.
great sufferer, but endured it with patience. Having served her Master so faithfully there many given. Pastors of the Classis please give notice of
and $1.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, Mass.
years, constantly growing in grace and ripening for
these meetings to their churches and urge general
Bold by all Dealers In Medfcine.
Qlenn’a Sulphur »o»p heala and beantiflaa, 25c.
the everlastingInheritance, we can but feel that
Missionary Agents.
QenuuiCormRenoTer killsCorna, Baniona,2l8
she has passed from the world of suffering and enHilTi Hair and Whisker Dye-Black 4 Brown***
tered upon the rest remaining for the people of
Pike’s Toothache Drop* ear* In 1 MlnnUtWd
God.
VAN ZANDT. -On the evening of Jan. 26, Jane 8.
Thousands of the best housekeepers in this coun- Eddy, beloved wife of Rev. BenJ. Van Zandt, D.D.,
Francis Brill, Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.

evening in the toilet-room on the
ftnier “Guyandotte,” of the Old Dominion
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try say of

James

Pyle’s Pearline, “

It Is

a necessity

peacefully fell asleep In

GARDEN

J

Jesus.

.

Her life was much like her death, calm and full of
in our kitchen, laundry, and for housecleaning.’’ an unfaltering trust throughout all Its wide Industries. Her praise Is In all the churches that felt the
Personal experience prompts us to say a word in
power of her sweet ministry. She was especially
favor of It. The annual consumptionof Pearline
fitted by nature and culture for the position she in so
alone Is proof of its utility, and we know that we are
many places filled so well. She was a noble helpmeet for her husband in hla work, and Joyfully
saying a word In a good cause, when w’e advise
shared all Its trials, while abounding herself In all
everyone to try Pearline. It reduces the toll and
those self-denying effortsthat lead to triumph and
drudgery of woman’s hardest work by one-half, and success in Gospel labor. When her husband laid
aside In hLs well-ripened years the active work to
Is harmless to hands or fabric. Another proof of Its
a • - ---AiTY
V
which
he gave his life, she sweetly and efflclentl
merits Is the numerous Imitations of it. Beware ol
took her place In rank of earnest workers, whlcu
them, they are dangerous.
become
IXX'UUK;the
IUO Joy
JUJ and the satisfaction of
-- a— pastor’s
---- heart. She wrought for the full day, until the evenHood’s Sarsaparilla Is made only by C. I. Hood A
tlde’ .. when Hka a lilv b«r life did close
Co., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mass. It Is prepared
M,at repose,
with the greatest skill and care, under the direction
And tl j next waking dawned in heaven.’
1

J

IT

ttuvi

men who originatedIt. Hence Hood’s Sarsaparilla may be depended upon as strictlypure, honthe

est,

and reliable.

When

suffering from throat or lung troubles, take

been proved worthy of
confidence.Such a remedy Is Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral; a specificfor sudden colds, and InvaluableIn
all forms of pulmonary complaints. Sold by drug-

only such medicine as has

gists. Price $1.

No Opium In Plso’s Cure

for

Consumption.Cures

where other remedies fall. 25c.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the Editor : Plqaae Inform your readers that I
have a positive remedy for the above-nameddisease.
By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have
been permanently cured. I shall be glad to send
two bottlesof my remedy free to any of your readers who have consumption if they will send me

MARRIAGES.
FONDA - COUNTRYMAN. - At the parsonage,
Clarksville,N. Y., on Saturday evening, Jan. 29, by
Rev. C. M. Perlee, George H. Fonda, of Chestnut
Street, Otsego Co., N. Y., to Rachel, daughter of Gilbert Countryman, of Clarksville, N. Y.

KRUM — DUNLAP.— At

Cuddebackvllle, N. Y.,
H. Hagemah, Luther 8. Kruim of
Otisvllle, N. Y., to Emmaretta Dunlap, of Cudde-

Jan. 12, by Rev.

VAN DER MEIDE— SINON.— At the residence of
the bride’s parents, by Rev. A.
qesday, Jan. 26, John Van der Melde and Nellie
81

non, of Kalamazoo, Mich.

WOOD — WATSON. —

At Cuddebackvllle, N. Y.,
Jan. 11, by Rev. H. Hageman, Wareen H. Wood, of
Cleveland, Ohio, and Emma Watson, of Milford, Pa.

m.n$B

VAN

VLIET.— Transferred from her earthly home
to the mansions In her heavenly Father’s house,
Thursday, Jan. 18, Annie, second daughter of Benson and Katharine B. Van Vliet, of Poughkeepsie,
N. Y.
VAN MATER.— At Holmdel, N, J., Jan. 15, Eliza
Morgan, wife of Joseph I. Van Mater and daughter
of the late Daniel Ayres, of Columbia Heights, BrookThe* event Is a severe dispensationof Providence
to her family and the Reformed Church in Holmdel.
She brought to her residence In New Jersey the conly

firmed Christiancharacter and habits which had
been acquired in the bouse of her father, Mr. Daniel
Ayres, of the firm of Boonnan, Johnson A Ayres, of
New York, She identified herself from the first
with the activitiesand Interests of her new church
home. A cultivatedmusician,she maintained her
skill in the art, consecratingit to the service of the
sanctuary. In all the appointments of church service she was ever found In her place, on the Lord’s
day and during the week and In the Sabbath-school.
If a pillar in the temple may denote an appropriate form and place and a sustaining Influence, then
she was, Indeed, a pillar In the sanctuary.
She loved her home, where also her influence with
her husband and chUdren was abiding and sustaining Too soon has she been taken from them, yet
not too soon to have left the Indelible Impress of her
piety and example upon her household.
WTho can estimate the value of an exemplary
Christian woman 1 Highly drawn as Is the portrait
of a virtuous woman In Proverbs 31 : 10-31, the
eulogy there given finds Its full Interpretation only
in the Christian woman of Gospel times. Her
prayers, her counsels, her Influence wtth the young
people of the church, her guiding hand with her
owii children, and her sustaining influence with her
husband, come Into realization only at her funeral
and after her
_
,
She was borne to the grave, amid the tears of her
children,by the hands of the Consistory of the
church, where her light had shone for twenty-four
vears, and was committed to the ground In tremulous tones by the venerablepastor for whom she had
entertained a long and reverent affection.

.

AUTOMATIC STEAM COOKER

875

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
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be

in excess of that number will
charged same as non-subscribers.

DEWITT.- At

Saugertles,N. Y., Jan. 11, Mre.
Aaron B.

Maria De Puy De Witt, wife of the late

^ItofcDeWmwM bom

ft Hl«h Fain, Ulster Oo.,
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languages In

the needy ; sends colporteurs to millions in our high-

ways and hedges, and to the immigrants In Castle
Garden and elsewhere. This wort depends whoUy

per

month eudjnuuia.

alow

COMPOUND
Light-Spread-

ing SllverrPlated

CORRUGATEC) glass

REFLECTORS

I

LIGHTING Cburrhea,
Halls, Ac. Handsome
designs. Satisfaction
guaranteed.Catalogue A price list free.

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO
113 Wood St.,Plttsburgh,Pa
.

inUT

Tht GREAT

I

CHURCH

LlUfll

FRINK'S PaUat Reflector*,for Ga*
or (Ml, |lv* the mott powerful, oofloot,
ohoopeet aad beet light known for
Cburckea, Store*, Show Window,,Boaka.
Th*atr«(,Dapoto, etc. New and •Ugaat
derign,.Send »ln of room. 0*1 circular and *« timet*.A liberal dUcount
tscfcurche,and tbs trade. Don’t bod*0*1 v*4 by eheap Imitation*,
I. P. FRINK, 561 Pearl St., 1. 1.

PearuNE

COQD'NEWS

The Great Invention,
For

EASY WASHING,

IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.
Without Harm to FABRIC or

HANDR

and particularly adapted

to

Warm CUmatoo.

___ ’atest Inducementsever offered. Now’s your time to get
np orders for our celebrated
Tens and Coffees, and secure
a beautiful Gold Band or Mosa
Rose China Tea Set, Dinner Set,
_________ ois Rose Toilet Set, Watch. Brass Lamp,
or Webstar**Dlctlonaiy.For full particularsaddress

KM

No family, rich or poor, should he without it.
Bold by all Grocers,but beware Qf vile 1mltattons.
la manufactured

PEARLINE

by

JAMES PYLE. NEW YORK*

I

when

aid of foreign missions ; grants religious reading to
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of

JAMSM'S

Notices and Acknowledgments.
but not denominational. Prints in

to 8

This ia a rare efunoe. Apply
W1L10T CAST LI 4 (XL, BathwtMt I.1*

This powder never varies. A marvel
J.
strengt and wholesomeness.More-wv—oto
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be old in opjnpetitlon with the multitudeof low test, short weigu
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in u*11*
Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall st., N. Y.

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY.-Evangelical UIE
lines free; all lines

MM!

1

only

DEATHS.
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AR0YAL

;

departure.

backville,N. Y.

V

Set all the tools in tip-top order
Slop that hole in the roof with
our oxide of Iron. Save the siding
to your house. Tidy up everything
before the rush that comes with
spring. It’s a thousand times better
than the old plan of setting by the
stove. Dealers who do not sell these
poods are requested to write for
color cards, terms, Ac. The best
goods. The heaviest advertised of
taDctfC
any in the market. Our agents
fully protected. They are easy to sell. The F. J.
Nash M’f’g. Co., Nyack, Rockland Co., N. Y.

now.

I

Angel.

of
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SEEDSSM!.8

WANT

YOU

I say cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them
time and then have them return again, I mean a
radical cure. 1 have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALUNG SICKNESS a life-long study. I
warrant my remedy to cure the worst cases. Because
others have failed Is no reason for not now receiving a
cure. Send at once for a treatiseand a Free Bottle of

for a
!

profitable employment to representus In every
it county. Salary $75 per month and expenses,or
a large commissionon sales If preferred. Goods
staple, livery one buys. Outfit and particulars

STANDARD SILVERWARE 00., BOSTON, MASS

CURE FITS!

Church

Why
A GREAT

they have found some out-

for the Christians ;

army, made careless by its success, and by a Hiidden
attack
threw them into a panic, and rescued the
side the Church. A German woman was found in a
poor little home. For seventeen years she had lived prisoners with the spoil. It was on his return from
this expeditionthat Abram met Melchizedek and
alone. When she found out our mission, with glow- ceived from him the blessing of God.
ing face and broken speech, she held up a large well-

Will Ve Die?

Rock stand* in a wean' land.
shadows fall on the parched sand,
to the travellerspassing by

The Lohhom.
worn German Bible and said: “The Bible is my comI. THK PROMISE. — VS. 5-7.
And it calls
pany,” and we very soon learned that though for good
“ I will shelter thee here continually.”
V. 5.— “And he brought him forth abroad.11 The
reasons she was unable to go to church, that her vision spoken of in verse 1 may have been in the form
Then why will ye die ?
0! why will ye die?
home was a sanctuary and her heart a dwelling place of a trance, or simply a revelation in which God spoke
When the Sheltering:Rook is standingby ?
.to Abram while in the use of his ordinary faculties
of the Most High.
0 why 1 0 why will ye die
Jell the stars, if thou be able to number them.11 In the
We found another home, a French family from eastern
sky a much larger number of stars can be seen
A great Well lies in a wear)’ land,
Switzerland,the mother a woman of unusual intelli- than with us, making this symbol the more suggestAnd its waters call over life's rough strand,
gence, and the children bright and attractive. There ive. “*S’o shall thy seed be." We must remember that
‘That the great well is deep, with waters ripe,
Springingup into Everlasting Life.”
was a church in that home. They worshipped as they at this time Abram had no children, and no natural
Then why will ye die?
probability of having any, while his only kinsman
did in their home across the sea. Believing that
0 1 why will ye die ?
Lot, had separated from
1
where two or three are gathered together Christ HimWhen the great, deep Well is standing by ?
V. t).--“A;id he believed in the Ijjrd.11 He did not
0 why I 0 why will ye die
self is in the midst of them, the Christian parents believe in the forbidding circumstances of the case
A wide Fold stands in a weary land,
called their children about them every Sabbath and did not allow the apparent obstacles in the way’ to
And the sheep are called on every hand
shake his confidence. God hath spoken, shall He not
“ opened the Scriptures ” for them and “ broke the
And the Shepherd no wanderer turns away.
do it? was evidently the argument of his heart. “A/id
bread ” and led them in prayer. The writer will not
But He changes his darkness into day.
he counted it to him for righteousness. ” This faith
Then why will ye die ?
forget soon the earnest Christian mother reading a was acceptable to God, and it rendered Abram ac01 why will ye die?
little German tract, “ Looking unto Jesus,” that was ceptable also. Such faith opens the heart to every
When the great, wide Fold is standing by ?
handed her, and commenting upon it. “Good! divine influence and works a practical righteousness
0 why ! 0 why will ye die
as well as obtains a formal or legal righteousness.
(rood! she said, “ I am nothing. He is everything.”
A rough Cross stands near a city wall.
V. 7. — “ / am the J/)rd that brought thee out of Ur
“ 1 must not look to myself, I must look to Jesus.” qf the Chaldees" Abram is taught to look back and
Where the Saviour dies out of love for all
Where the angels still tell the message blest.
“Oh, that is good, that is good!” Others there were trace God’s leadings, in order to recognize the wisdom
That the way Is now plain to endless rest
in their homes in fulness of years waiting for the mes- and faithfulness manifested in His providence. “To
Then why will ye die?
give thee this land to inherit it" God had a definite
sage to come up higher, who were too feeble to come
0 1 why will ye die ?
end in view from the outset. He did not compel
to church.
When the Blood-stained Cross is standing by ?
Abram to leave his former home until He was ready to
0 why ! 0 why will ye die
These Christian souls remembered the ministers give him a better one.
—London Freeman.
and the people of God before the mercy seat, and the
II. THK PLKDGK.— VS. 8~12.
ministers
and
the
people
worked
on
without
knowing
Bringing Them In.
V.
Whereby shall I know that I shall inherit
ill This
imply a
lack or
of raitn,
faith
even of their
existence. The
church visioio
visible somesome- l r
ixxcx* uaidm3uvc.
intj uuurcn
— question does not uupiy
u iuck
but
only
the
natural
perplexity
of
the
mind,
similar
pastors of the evangelical churches of Iowa times Krow8 80 large in our thought that we lose sight
natui?1 Perplexity of the mind, similar
And
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City have been engaged for the past six weens in
looking up the “ lapsed masses.”

i

Two by two they
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City, in

The Advance.

evident from the readiness with which He gave to
a solemn pledge.
V. 9.—- And he said unto him." This command
evidently covered all the preparation of these victims, as described in the next verse. The animals
selected were those most frequently used in the Levitical sacrifices in later years, and seem to point forward to these as types of the Lamb of God.
V. 10. And he took unto him all these, and di_______
vided them in the midst." As soon as
Abram ___
received
these
instructions
he
must
have
recognized
the
form
the81elin8t;ruction8 he mu8t have recognized theLrm
is

Abram

THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL.

come to church. They leave in every home a card
invitation. The hours of all the regular church
services are printed upon one side of the card, with
appropriatepassages of Scripture, and upon the other
side, introduced by “ Come thou with us, and we will

:
rTT. .

of

;

Books

for the

Home and Sabbath-School
Library.

“plOUR new

for the Lord hath spoken good concern-

volumes have been added

theadmii

to

able “ Fatherland Series,” viz.

ing Israel,” are these words:

*

.

m»i0tu«

have gone from house to house inviting the people to

do thee good

8

I

Tannen wiKSE; or, A Happy Home.” By Hed- I
Tins joint card is handed you by the Christian I wig Prohl. Translated bv M P
j U8ed ^ tlle people of his native land for entering into
ministers whose names accompany it, in the hope ?« A
a solemn contract or covenant
that if it is not already your habit, you may be in- L., . L ’ ’ Ble88ed Are the Merciful for They Shall V. 11.— "And when the fowls came dorm upon the
duced to attend regularly the services of some place 0btam Mercy.” By Franz Hoffman. Translated by carcasses, Abram drove them away.11 It seems probaof worship in this city, and that the children of the Rev. P. C.
ble that the preliminery steps to this ceremony were
household may have the opportunity of receiving “Betty’s Decision.” By Gustav Nieritz Trans- 1 takein xearJ^ tbe day, and that Abram spent the
regular religious instruction in the Sunday-school.
uv \rflrv r?
mo8t of that day in a solitary watch over the slain

i

Butcher

Croll.
Traiarwj

I

Sms

J
I

rbTh:-nTMthe

Past0re 01 the PreSbyterian- “
VohI^dklbronn.” By EmU Horn
Cnriatmn, Methodist Episcopal, Congregational,Bap- mel, D.D. Translated by Mrs. J. W. Stuekenberg.
tist and German M. E. churches are signed to this. Each of these volumes is filled with oure and

»

About 1,500 homes have thus far been visited and it wholesome reading. There
rtl at. another month
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German Christian home. In- ^ntiment of coming evil, or a sense of the folly of
deed, one of the most charming of these books I h'8 new hopes filled Ins mind. We connect with this

work are worthy

appearS from the oanvaiiS
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^--“And when the sun was going down, a deep
Won Abram.” Exhausted by the watching

V-

,

is

tllat:

sympathy with

“

characteristic of the

the

Tannen wiese,” may be said to have for

its

motto’

1

?

,8tat,ement

of v<lr8e 17>

^

they evidently

vT7-‘S rtrie:r-,

ha- been,.rived in- “ Heavei1 on earth 18 in
I V. 17.— And it came to pass, that, when the sun
varmb y with marked kindness and cordiality. Noth- all adapted to interest and profit the young, and will went down” Abram’s deep and troubled sleep came
ing but thn, was expected from Christians well-bred prove a welcome addition to our Sunday-school libra- upon him just before sunset, and when the natural
darkness was complete, and Abram’s troubled
and well-taught; but from those never found in the ries. (Lutheran Publication Society )
thoughts were most unpleasant,then he was awakchurches and from the foreigners, $f which our city
n Q Q Q
XU « i «•
ened by a bright light, for, “Beheld a smoking furhas a large number, and the Roman CathoUcs, we
Home Readings.
nace, and a burning lamp that passed between those
hardly dared to hope for this, yet in every home we
pieces.” We do not need to seek for any prophetic
Lesson 7. first Quarter.
have received a warm welcome, and believers and
symbolism in connection with this sight. The smoko
m. The CoTenant with Abram! .............. Gen.
1-18.
and flame indicated to Abram the presence of God*
unbelievers have pronounced the work good. Only
T. God a Shield ................................
Ps. 1-12.
and as they passed between the pieces of the sacrione woman said to us: “You cannot come into my
W. Righteousnessnot by Works ............. Rom.
20-31.
fices, they represented God Himself taking a formal
T. Righteousnessby Faith ...................Rom.
1-18.
house,” and through the partly-opened door with a
oath to perform all His promises.
F. Christ our Righteousness .................
Rom.
1-21.
thousand apologies she explained that it was because
8. The Righteousnessof God ...............2 Cor. : 14-21.
IH. THE PROPHECY.— VS. 13-18.
she was “quiltin’.” She regrets to-day that the
S. Faith Without Works .....................
James 2: 1-26.
It was after the appearance of these symbols of
quilting frame was up when the ministers called.
, —From the Westminster Question Book.
Gods presence that Abram heard the words that
The writer lias thus far been into 350. homes. He
follow.
found about ten per cent of these homes not related
International Sunday-School Lesson.
• VT,!‘y ?,eed shal1 be a stranger in a land that
is not theirs.” God does not hide the dark prospects
in any way to the churches; some of the members
BY REV. JOHN C. VAN DKVBNTER.
from His people but bids them look beyond to the
were once members of the church. Many for one
better things. The first fulfilment of “
Iln j, „
lwuer lUJI188* Vie nret Iulnlm®nt of these covenant
reason and another had not been inside a church for Feb.
13fn.
God's Covenant with Abram.”— Gen. Proinl8®8 was put far off, m order to prepare a people
a number of years, yet all felt that the church was a
15 :
to receive them. “They shall afflict them fourhungood place, and that they ought not “ to forsake the
Golds*. Text.-" Fm not Abram, I am thy shield,and
®videiltly a round number to
Ing great reward. ”-GKN.
^y
eea
I mdicute. approxmiately, the time from the giving of
assembling of themselves together.” Excuses many
Truth.— " He will be ever mindful of His covenant.”— Ps. I the promise to the deliverance from bondage The
were made for non-attendance, but no suggestionwas
alnvarir in Egypt.
affliction culminated in the slavery
1
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these that there was the least opposition
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5-18.
15:1. thyoxceed- ™8
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A FTER Lot had made ids1 choice
-/A the valley of the Jordan God

t

I r

V.

U.—" That

nation, whom
they shall
se
whom'they
shau’lem

T ill sine U
_
church or its work. It
appeared
?®rt,ainly visited Pharaoh ana tne
is sometimes said that the Church of Christ is losing At>ram and renewed the promise of the Imfd to
w A°w
and ^J11?1*0®' “Merits influence upon the people. This canvass shows wlt*? the additi<>nal assurance that his seed should be spoil of the Eifv t3tittns>,w A*
8U^.ta^ce' ’’ 'rhe
that
the
influence
of
,
I “ th®
of
the
earth.
Abram
thenremoved
to the
frT
tLeir
Y
that the influence of the Church is stiU strong, and
Abrr;y enrem01Ve<! 10 the wrongfully
their
plains of Mamre, where he resided for some little
!eiV“ts- and.w,V®h
that all that it
exercise 1W
its influence
at this
time that
that The
God.had tall®n f 10111 thein in order to’ requite His
1V needs to do
uuis to
w eierci8e
mnuenoe| It
It was
was at
this time
the first
firstTreat
great monarchy neonle
)se
in
the
KarI
______
___
___
^
I
lovingly and persistently to accomplish its mission. arose in the East and extended its conquests as ar
v
Thou .hnl* „ /
.
2. There are Christians butside the Church as well the Jordan valley. The cities of the plain had been Although
^ ^({therJ in Peace,"
mat in It.
^
utiu-u — tt ___
put under tribute, and for several veur* haH Q.xK^u I
wus ^ot ^ eui°y fulfilmentof
--- -- --K/i AJLV
thought himself alone in Israel, the only one faithful
they arose in revolt, causing a second TTaston, wtoch |
of th« «ood things to
to his God. The Lord assured him that there were
resulted in. the overthrow of the rebellion and the v ifl— “/n th* fnurfh imo* *• ax *
7,000 more in Israel who had neither bowed the knee capture of the inhabitants of the land, who were huLr nZJ* the fourth generation they shall come
LneeeRRinn nf f By 8en^ration is not meant the actual
to Baal nor kissed him. A revelation has come to being removed as prisoners to the capital when
WIien successionof father an
Abram heard of the" capture
seme of the brethren here. They looked to the
pursuit, Hu baud pi aboTt 800
ol
•P«»k of thirty yean, or then.
the part of the people to the
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bout«, a« the duration of human life
in one generationto-day. As it was not
uncommon for men to live for 100 years
or more at that time, the four generations and the four hundred years correspond. 4 The iniquity qf the Amoritea
U not yet full.” The dispossessing of
the tribes occupying tiie land of promise
was not an act of arbitrary power on
the part of God, but one of retributive

.

‘

justice.

y

\ft.—uUnto thy seed have I given
this land.'' This is the summing up of
the

covenant promise. Tills promise,

experience of others, and

H

who have

duty for those

ATLANTIC

sometimes a

fe

by these
temptations to lift a warning voice. There
are slippery places all around us, and thousands are passing heedlessly along. Let us
entreat them to beware, and, as we remember the bitter experiencesof our own sinful
lives, let us say to those

fallen

Mutual Insurance
Mw

3.

God is never at a

evil.

Organized 1842.

And

word

4. Faith rests simply on the

of the

are just yield-

The

Physician’s Favorite!

ter.

teacher! He
rr shepherd

or she
to

often an actual pastor

is

guide

spiritual

to

Jesus those

guidance at

Infants and Invalids,” sent free on application.

WELLS, RICHARDSON A

who

home. But

the Sunday-school never was ordained

Work and

Madame

Cough

lar services of

will be deep

Play.

boys were waiting in the road
For Joe to come and play,
We’d like to know what keeps you so,”

1

Impatiently cried they,
“

We’ve waited nearly half an hour,
Do hurry, Joe,” they cried.

“i’ll be there—

“

when my work

Not

till

then,” he replied.

Come

on,

come

They urged,

Is

It

Ah a Tonic.
Dr. John Gerdine, Athens, Ga., says:
“In dyspepsia, accompanied with prostration from mental overwork, I think it is a

will,” was the reply.

When
Work

right away;

It

my

first,

And what he

father says, then fun;

many

Beware of Scrofula

Bays, I say.”

Hurrah for Joe ! Such talk
Is what I like to hear;
But

fine tonic.”

I’ve a task to do, I like

To do

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It is insidious In character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,

as that

boys will not agree

With Joe and me, 1 fear.
Play first, and last, and all the time
Would suit most boys, I know;
But that, I’m very glad to say,
Is

Don’t put
You’ll do

task to do,

it off,

“ I

my

boys,

when you’ve had your fun;
But do it right away.
This “ putting off ” soon forms, my lads,
A habit to deplore;
all

Salt

the more.

Don’t Step There.
for

church one

Icy

Sabbath morning, and presently came
to a

place where a

little

boy was

standing,

not?”

“Because

I

;

stepped there, and

little fellow,

fell

down,”

who hid

thus taken

upon himself to warn the unwary passer-

it

by of the danger into

There are
this. The

which he had

HOOD

;

sees the

glass of spirits or

wine or

beer, has

first

good

reason to say to them, “ Don’t step there,
for I stepped there

and

fell

down.” The

man who has indulged in gambling till he
is despised by others and abhored by himself, has good reason to say to the young
when they

are entering on the

“ Don’t step there,

same

course,

for I stepped there and

IHSURA'Ct: COMPAIY
OF NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. 119 BROADWAY.
Sixty-Seventh Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the
day of January, 1887.

first

Cash Assets ....................... $7,802,711 56

SUMMARY OF ASSETS.
Cash in Banks ........................$237,312 85
Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien
on Real Estate ......................706,000 00
United States Stocks (market value)
. 2,8^6,87875
Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds
(market value) ......................
1,625,25500
State and City Bonds (market value)
228,000 00
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand
449,000 no
Interest due on 1st January, 1887 ...... 22,496 4
Premiums uncollected and in hands of
Agents ..............................
278,283 33
Real Estate ...........................
1,378,99122
.

.

.

.

.

.
.

>

NVESTSound and

Through the

I
I

Reliable

WESTERN FIRM NURTURE

CO,

AiAinewiAC Aftl l*" PxaSIKS
Pieaident.LAWHfcNLt, RAN. Secretary.
PAID UP CAPITAL, S250, 000.00.

F. M. 1 KRK1NS, *

The Choicest iHlMortgaHre Karin Loans, also the
Company’sTen Year T»et>entui^s. based upon it?
paid up Capital and Assets of over $860.000. No
Losset. II
11 years’ Experience with absolute satis
factionto over 1600 Inventors.Send for circulars,
forms and full Information.Braaeh Oflets la R. Y.
CMjAAlhaaj.H.Y.OMet, It? B’way.C.C.llla*A Saa^fts.

ExM

Over

Total .............................. $7,802,711 56

IT

6,000,000

PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
FERRY
CO.
M.

A

are admitted to be the

LARSES! SIEOSMEI
in tA« uorld.

CHARLES J. MARTIN,

T. B.

GREENE,

W. L BIGELOW,
K. a. SNOW, JR.

m

rriptlvaA Priced

ANNUAL
For 1887

will be mailed
all

FREE to

applicanta,and
to laat season's

)

} Ass’t. Sec’s.
i

MATHER’S SONS

PRINTING INK
Manufacturers. Buperior Black and Colored Ink.
Lithographicand Plate Ink, Varnishes, etc. 60 John
street. New York.
The Intelligencer Is printed with our Ink.

D.M. FERRY i CD'S
IllestieteA,DwSEED

President.
D. A. HEALD, Vice-President.
J. H. WASHBURN, V. Pros’ t A Sec.

M

V

**** GtallUdJj ilUU a — “W auQ BUC*
cessful CUKE at your own home.
I by one who was deaf twenty-eight years. Heated
I# by most of the noted specialists without benefit.
Cured himself in three months, and since then hundreds of others. Full particulars sent on application.
T. 8. Page, No. 41 West 31st St New York City.

M

1

1

fta

H L

\

LAin LuO

customers
without ordoring it.
Invalualltio
kl\. Every ptr.
ton uting Gar.

dm, FUld

or

fUnttr BKKD8 sAoald

AddreM
B.M. FUR! AM.
Detroit, ’Mich.
•end for

Dollar

it.

PARKER’S

HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite for

drawing

the hair, Restoring color when
gray, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling,and is sure to plsaaa.
60o. and |1.00 at Dn-gglsta.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
lottrport’i

has trod the dark

young learning to take the

HOME

of

and Interest fully guaranteed. Also 6 per cent
10-year Debenture Bonds secured by 106 per cent of
first Mortgage loans held in trust by the Mercantile Trust Company, N. Y. 5 per cent certificatesof deposit for periods under one year.
Write for full information and references to the
company at 150 Nassau St., N. Y.
A. L. Ormsby, Vice- Pres, and General Manager.

fallen.

and slippery paths of intemperance,’ as he

President.

Reserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims. 360,208
Net surplus ..........................1,413,79606

The American Investment Company,

A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

100 Doses One

LAMPORT,

CYRUS PECK, Secretary.

MORTGAGESON

Emmetsburg, Iowa, with a paid-up capital of
•000,000, surplus *75,o6o, offers First Mortgage Loans drawing seven per cent, both Principal

$&. Made only

six for

many men in the world who

man who

H. H.

6°|o. 7°lo. 8°|o

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists, fl

Total Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1886..85,177,478 99
This Company conducts its business under the restrictionsof the New York Safety Fund Law. The
two Safety Funds together equal 81,800,000.

CASH CAPITAL ......................
$8,000,000 00
Reserve Premium Fund .............. 3,088,64800

Rheum

have good reasons for giving such warnings
as

I

E. P. GATES,
President Merchants’ Bank,

William Spies, Elyria, 0., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various preparationswithout aid; finally took Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and now says: ” I am entirely well.”
“ My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood’s

by C. L

sobbed ihe

It.

dress

" Please don’t step there.”

Why

years. Try

in the business. Over •!,000,000 Invested during this time. References:
My old customers in all sections of the United States.
If you have money in savings tonk or lying idle,
send to me for circular containing full information,
lettersfrom my old customers, references,a niw
map or Dakota, all sent free on application.Ad-

Sarsaparillaand is entirely cured.” J. B.
Stanton, ML Vernon, Ohio.

•who, with choking voice, said:

"

fifty

more

Reserve for re-insurance ............... {
,427 80
of which for Inland Marine, $86,969 5S
Reserve ample for all other claims ..... 663,971 20
Capital paid in cash .......
...... 1,000,00000
Net surplus ......................... 1,358,87986

TWELVE YEARS

and

scrofula,

Insures against loss by Fire at
reasonable rates.

IMPROVED FARMS.

most disagreeablediseasescaused
by Impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,the great blood purifier.

his work enjoys

stared out

than

FIRS1

Is one of the

— Golden Day*.

A MAN

was severely afflicted with

BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
Cor. COURT and MONTAGUE 8T8., BROOKLYN
106 BROADWAY, BROOKLYN, E. D.

SECURED BT

Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
0. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., bad scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood’s
Sarsaparillacured him.

it

His pleasure

Successfullyused for

°|o FARM LOANS

over a year had two running sores on my neck.

and say

Who promptly does

A

’

abscesses,sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

not the way with Joe.

When you’ve a

V ^

fiorsford’H Acid Plioaphate

“ It might, of course, hut I don’t think

”

Balsam,

Grand Forks, Dakota.

hy-and-by.”

“till

Porter’s

Etlectual.

done;

on: the work can wait,”

Continental Buildings:

Pleasant, Reliable,

the police reports and fasnion

gossip and wretched scandals of those Sabbath breakers while you are listening to the
sermon. Then keep the secular desecrators
of holy time out of your doors, and take all
of your “bairns” vith you to the place
where their young hearts may be led heavenward. Expect their early conversion to
Christ.— Jfcp. Dr. T. L. Ouyler.

rpHE

“

in

Insurance Co.
100

CO., Burlington,Vt.

to be,

the sanctuary. Bring your
6. God has graciously bound Himself in children with yon to church, dear friends.
It is their nestling place as well as yours.
covenant to us.
7. The burning lamp of God’s presence Are you quite certain as to what your young
swallows and sparrows may be about while
lb often seen the l>e8t in the dark hours of
you are sitting in your pews? How do they
earthly trial.
spend the Lord’s day at home? If you com8. When God delays His blessings He
mit the sin of beginning the day with your
always makes them greater.
Sunday Times, or Tribune, or Herald, you
may be quite sure that the boys and girls
5. Faith unites our souls to God.

CONTINENTAL

Easily Prepared. At Druggists, 88c., 60c., $1.
df A valuable pamphlet on “ The Nutrition of

and never can be, a substitute for the regu-

Lord.

will tame Policies making Loss payable In

Assets for the Security of its Polictes are more
than TEN MILLION DOLLARS.
ing to such temptations,“ Don’t step there,
The profits of the Company revert to the assured
for I stepped there and fell down.”— TAe
and are divided annually, upon the Premiums terBaptist Weekly.
minated during the year. Certificatesfor which are
A predlgested,non-irritating, easily assimilated Issued bearing Interest In accordance with Its CharJ. D. Jones, President.
food indicated in all weak and inflamed conditions
Charles Dknnis, Vice-President.
of the digestive organs, either in infanta or adults.
the Children to
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vlce-Pres’t.
It has been the positive means of saving
A. A. Raven, 3d Vlce-Pres’t.
lives, having been successfulIn hundreds of J. H. Chapman, Secretary.
T) I T “do they not have a Sunday-school?” many
cases where other prepared foods failed.
-I—' Yes; and a well-equipped and Christ-

have no

promises.

Co.

Wall &nnrr.

England.

who

honor to the zealous, devoted Sunday-school

loss to fulfil His

51

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation

owing to the lack of faitli at the time
Take
Church.
pf the conquest, was not fully realized
until the days of David, who brought
the land under nominal subjection. It
The Most Nourishing, Most Palatwas forfeited by the unworthiness of presenting Sunday-school is the right arm
able, Most Economical, of all Prethe people to hold it.
of a church. But a right arm is not the
pared Foods.
Lomoiis for To-day.
main body, and an arm dissevered from the
150 MEALS for an Infant for $1.00.
1. God’s favor is the richest blessing that body is a bloodless and impotent thing. All
we can seek.
2. Those who fear God need fear no

York Omcs,

_

188B,

EPPS’S
COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operationsof digeston and nutri^ tion, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
0. 8. B. JOHNSTOlCUlflJ MORTGAGE CO.
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev'•10£,<MM Real Batata First Mortgages, not
erage which may save us many heavy doctors’ bills.
It Is by the Judicious use of such articlesof diet that
a:
a constitution may be gradually built up until strong
ourlty for each *100,6— of Debentures
enough to resist eveiy tendency to disease. HunAdvantages of these Debentures. dreds of subtle maladibs are floating around us ready
Tbew rest on a sure foundationof their own.
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
a*0 b®**! paper*. No exposure.
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselveswell
No bother of mortgage transfers or releasee.
fortifiedwith pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.”— Cfrft Sendee Gazette.
Capital, $300,000.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half-poundtins, by Grocers, labelled thus
JAMES EPPS £ CO., ftomcepathic ChemlHtH,
IU I yean itffl ylMtdjf desired, ea ksUfsecirlty, at

__

__

_

orm the work

of the natural

S°

^Guaranty

:

fell

down.”

How many

London, England.

there are to-day in prison and

convict settlements,with reputationsruined

and lives blasted, who could say to the
young man tempted to enter the paths of

MOO patrons,

land a

.None ever

carefully

bad

to pay
taxes or
costs, wait
for Into
or take

examined. 6
per ct. paid
onshorttim*

a

tnvestmenta.

‘iishonestyand wrong-doing, “Don’t step
'here, for I stepped there and fell
It

U well for n« to he

down,”

waned by

the ead

principal

#aa*efteMe

----
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THE OHRISTIAir DTTELtlGEHCER.
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STATEMENT

The Midwinter Number.

or

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
BIOHABD
9

For

ASSETS

For February is of unusual Interest and variety.
Its notable features Include:
complicity In the assassination of President Lincoln. A remarkable chapter of inside history compiled by Geo. Parsons

N Serials by Frank R. Stockton and George W.
Cable, the latter’s illustratedby Kemble, together with two illustrated short stories.

ABRAHAM

LINCOLN: A HISTORY.

ending December Slit, J886.
8

,963.24.

1

Co

Insurance and Annuity Account.

When accused of

FICTION.

York,

MoOURDY, Praildent.

...................................................$1 14,1

THE HAILING OF JEFFERSON DAVIS,

Lathrop.

the year

A*

New

of

Amount

No.

Amount.

No.

Policies and Annuities in
force, Jan. 1st, 1886... 120,952 $868,981,441 86
Risks Assumed ......... 18,078
56,832,718 92

Policies and Annuities in
force. Jan. 1st, 1887
120,027
Risks Terminated ....... 0,008

$898,800,202 88
32,004,05740

$425,814,100 28

180,625

$425,814,16028

.

.

.

SPRING
In

189,625

NOVELTIES.
II

Revenue Account.

Dr.

By John G. Nicolay and Col. John Hay.
Lincoln’s career in Congress, and the national
questions of the period, and his six years’ law
practice. The history is told with many anecdotes and sketches of prominent men, and accompanied by numerous portraits and other

.
To Balance from last account.
“ Premiums ................. ,
.

.

$09,865,

“ Interest and Rents.

.

M4

By Paid to Policy-Holders :
Endowments A Purchased Insurances $4,908,720 61
Dividends & Annui-

11

15,634,72006
6,502,460 01

.

. .......

ties ...............2,727,454 18
Deceased Lives ..... 6,492,090 00

---

illustrations.

OTHER FINELY ILLUSTRATED PAPERS
The Stars. By Prof. 8. P. Langley.
A Midwinter Resort. By Wm. C. Church.
Recent Art Discoveries in Rome.

The

Oldest
by Pennell.

Church in London.

Comprise two

articles, with portrait, on

$18,120,108 74

M Other Disbursements :
Commissions and I *1

Commutations

Richly Embroidered Robes

-roo ua
\ *L732,G32 83

Taxes ............... 277,109 85
Expenses. .......... 1,091,618 91

Illustrated

---

“ Premium

FURTHER CONTENTS
Father

“

famous Boston preacher, by Walt
Whitman and the Rev. C. A. Bartol; “Lee’s

Hamburg Embroideries,

8,101,410 60

on Stocks and Bonds
Purchased ...................... 52,560 14
Balance to new account ...... 104,710,78481

Embroidered Handkerchiefs,etc.,

NOW OPEN.

Taylor, the

Invasion of Pennsylvania,” by Gen. Longstreet;
“The Relative Strength and Weakness of Nations.” by Edward Atkinson;a sketch, with
frontispiece portrait, of President McCosh;
Poems by E. C. Stedman, Joaouin Miller,
and others; Topics of the Time; Bric-a-Brac;
Open Letters, etc.

$121,002,820 78

$121,002,820 78

Balance Sheet.

Dr.

Reserve for policies in force
and for risks terminated ..... $108,400,120 26
“ Premiums received in
78,274 84
** Surplus at four percent ...... 5,043,868 15

By Bonds Secured by Mortgages on
Real Estate .. ................ $50,118,949 66

$114,181,968 24

$114, ’81, 968 24

To

advance

“

United States and other Bonds.. 42,071,04100
** Loans on Collaterals. ............ 0,172,91725
“ Real Estate ......................10,591,28682
“ Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest .............. 2,806,208 08
“ Interest accrued ________
1,106,87066
“ Premiums deferred and In transit ....... ' ...................... 1,566,11728
“Sundries .........................188,97800

Price 35 cents. $4.00 per year.

New

Subscribers beginning with the January
the November and December
numbers free, if claimed when order is given, thus
beginning the volume and serials. Sold by dealers everywhereand by The Century Co.,

number can have

New York.
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BY THE

MliiteraBwiotMlicatiiiii

Western

8. R. SCOFIELD.
Illustrated. Price, $1.15.

By the Rev.

Miss

and Miss Susan,

fluth

Or, the story of Spruce Ledge.

By

the late

16mo.

HELEN

E.

Iftno.

Price, $1.00.

12mo.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OF LADIES’ AND CHIL-

Thompson,
Dudley Olcott,
Cossitt, Frederic Cromwell,

Lucius Roeinson,
Samuel D. Babcock,

George S. Coh,
John E. Develin,
Seymour L. Husted,
Richard A. McCurdy,

amksC. Holden,

Frederick H.
Lewis May,
Oliver Harriman,
Henry W. Smith,
John H. Sherwood,
Robert Olyphant,

ermann C. voh Post, George F. Baker,

• Price, $1.26.

T.

Julies T. Davies,
Robert Sewell,
S. Van Rensselaer Cruger,

Charles R. Henderson,
George Bliss,
Rufus W. Pbckham,

Theodore Morford,
William Babcock.
ALL OF OUR OWN MANUFACTURE, AT THE LOWEST PRICES IN THE COUNTRY.

NOW READYI

A New

Revised and Greatly Enlarged Edition of
OUR GENTLEMEN’S

“Gardening for

UNLAUNDRIEi) SHIRT

Profit.”

AT

Modem

Heresy ................
32mo Tract. 10 pages

Why

1 believe Christianityto be a

are sold at the rate of ten
cent, net. The 18mo, and

HOLES

OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND PLANTS

PETER HENDERSON S

GO. 35

Address orders to
JOHN A. BLACK, Business Sup’t.,
1334 Chestput 8t., Philadelphia,Pa.,

Ward & Drummond, 116 Nassau St.,
New York, N. Y.

Or

OF ALL KINDS.

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,

‘MS?

LACE CURTAINS,

WOOL DRESS

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
of Pure Copper and Tic for Churdma
ola. Fire Alarms, Farms, etc. FULU

GOODS.

JAKES McCBEEBY A

SILKS, SATINS, PLUSHES,

i

waKR ANTED. Catalogue sent

00.,

VANDUZEM 4
,

TIFT.

AND

Fret.

DRESS GOODS.

GackuwA*.

Finest Grade of Bells,
vard, worth $1.

1

,000 yards Prunelle Cloth, at 75c. per yard,
former price $1.25,

•Mention th’s Safitr. Haiti More.

1,500 Heather Mixtures at 75c. per yard, reduced from $1.25 per yard.
A full line of Mourning Goods. Samples
sent.

BY

MAIL

MEIEELT

&

Mi

COMPART,

IN

$mclwaij

$ Eleventh St.

cl

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages
OFFICES.
ITIir YORK, 106 Brotdwey,
BOSTON, M C**rt Stmt.

.

This book contains the same hymns and tunes as the
large type editionof Gospel Hymns Consolidated, in
the same order and numbered just the same but by the
use of BJHAIJLBB
the same material is gotten into a less number of pages. The prices of the new
edition are as follows:

TYPE

&S5S
|

PUB
PUBL1

BEOS.’
CHEAPEST BOOKSTORE
IN

THE WORLD.

)

1

at old prices.

MILLION

i

BY

i Including the

•

m*
..

:

greatest

GOLD MEDAL. London,1©.Pronounced rfreep**| ®VMR
J>«ndc*rdofdeakr who doeo not keep fit AO

Holiday Booka

away. Grand

Peter A. H. Jackson
H.

Jackson.

PHILADELPHIA,US S. ith St
KANSAS CITT, Tth k D*L 8u. _
For ratei of intereots and foil information

BEND FOB PAMPHLET.

I

&

Sons

Adrian H. Jackson.

AGENTS

TO TAKE CHARGE OF ESTATES

t

mugs

the most reliable substitute known for mother’s
milk. Its superiority rests on the test of 90 years’

experiencethroughoutGreat Britain and the United
States. A sustaining, strengthening diet for inva•llds. Nutritious, easily digested and acceptableto
r
e
__
the most delicate stomach. Four sizes, 85c. op.
All business entrusted to them will receive Send stamp for “ Healthful Hints,” a valuable pamfl
Prompt and Personal Attention.
phlet, to wOOLRIOH k 00., Palmer, liass.
Ofttoaa # j
umceg . j

No.
Street,
No 118
168 Fulton
Em9t j,nh
gtreet>

YORK.
__

.....
me: NEW

,

"•

vj

wiY

is

REAL AND PERSONAL.

.

J (a

I

REFERENCES.

Flnt Nat. Bank, NEW YOKK.
Boaton Nat Bank, BOSTON.
Tth Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA.
Am. Nat. Bank, KANSAS CITf

itr«ss.-EEiilS
Hknry

BOOM, RARE,
CURIOUS k CURRENT,
ON HAND,

$600,000

— AHD

EH

U

-

DEBENTURES
—

PAGfT’GS

fE

LIQUID

LEGGAT

& CO.

MORTGAGE COMPANY.

TO THE

CAPITAL, -

And Advanced Singing Classes of all kinds, ttt pages.
Price, $1.00 each by mail postpaid, $10.00 a ddsen by
Express, charges not prepaid. - > i

GOSPEL IfflHS CONSOLIDATED
EXCELSIOR EDITION.

MACY

suitable

prompt

High Schools, Academies

On-

R. H.

N. Y. Bella,
For Churches, School!, etc., also Chimes
and Pealg. For more than half a century noted for inperiority over aU others.

Collection of

HIGH GRADE G«O.F«
SONGS
BOOT

i

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.

West Troy,

part of the country

will receive careful and
) attention.
[•

Chime! and Peals tor CHURCHES, *«,
Send for Price and Catalogue.Adorees
H. McSHANE £ CO..

THE REPERTOIRE

still

OUR PRICES BELOW ALL COMPETITION.

McShane Bill Foundry

i

Selected,Composed and Arranged by

Etc.

BLACK AND COLORED

ORDERS) from any

Choice Books

HAND-MADE. BOYS’ SIZES, 49c.

LINEN

(no pages) is replete
vjtn now engravings of the choicestflowers and vegetables, and contains, beside!, 2 beautiful
coloredplates. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (In stamps), which may be deducted from first order,
>r sent FREE to all purchasersof the New “ GARDENING FOR PROFIT," offered above.

the rate of fifteen pages for
Postage extra.

Paper Covert,

EQUAL TO ANY SHIRT SOLD AT ONE DOLLAR.

Revelationl

32mo Tract. 8 pages
Bereaved Parents Comforted. .82mo Tract. 10 pages
Jesus my Saviour ............ 82mo Tract. 10 pages

FOR USB

68c.

CAREFULLY-SELECTED LINEN, AND BUTTONa GUIDE TO THE SUCCESSFUL CULTURE OF THE MARKET AND FAMILY QAROENi
Profusely illustrated. 375 pages. Price, post-paid, $3.00.
The Immense and unprecedentedsale of the earlier edition! of “ Gardening for Profit- indicates
the estimate of its value as a thoroughlypractical work. The NEW BOOK, just issued,contains the
beat of the former work, with large additions drawn from the anthor’B added yean of experience.

.

Joining the Church ............ 18mo Tract. 8 pages
One's Own Well ...............18mo Tract. 20 pages

. A New

DREN’S

Hobart Herrick,
Wm. P. Dixon,
Robert A. Granniss,
Nicholas C. Miller,
Henry H. Rogers,
Jno. W. Auchincloss,
B. W. Van Voorhis,

Jos.

Price, $1.25.

......

'.

18TH ST.

WARRANTED WAM8UTTA MUSLIN, BOSOMS OF

The Young Pastor'sPosition and Work in
the Sabhath-Scluxtl.....
.T6mo Ttaot. 32 pages
The Money Question ....... .18mo Tract. 8 pages

16mo Tracts
pagws for one
32mo Tracts at
one cent, net.

Alexander H. Rice,
F. RatchpordStarr,

IS

McNAIK WRIGHT.

By JULIA

AND

Special Bargains.

1887.
BOARD OF TRUSTEE®.

WATER.

Graham’s Laddie.

do

_

the Surplus above stated a dividend will be apportioned as usual.

New York, January 28,

Fairfax Girls.

By JENNIE M. DRINK

CO.

NEW YORK.

CHAPMAN.

Illustrated. ,

The

MAC Y &

R. H.

have carefully examined the foregoing statement and find the same to be correct.
A. N. WATERHOUSE, Auditor

Samuel G. Sproulls,

Hidden Sunbeams.

16mo.

ytfc dt.

NEW YORK.

14TH ST., SIXTH AVE.,
I

From

life in

4

»

NEW BOOKS AND TRACTS

Real incidents in frontier
New York.

^toa2kvat|

mmsm*.

